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pains in lecturing ns of the laity, should be 
warned against inconsiderately contracting sec
ond marriages, and so putting a stumbling block 
in our way. __________________

Think twice before you speak once. That is a 
good enough rule for some people; but there are 
folks who can think of so muoh meaner things 
to say the second time trying, that we prefer to 
hear their first inspiration on the subject.—Cin
cinnati Saturday Night.

Christ Church, Detroit, reports 350 public Ser 
vices, and 58 celebrations; but the report in 
eludes the Services of its Mission of the Mes
siah. Only seven other churches report over
200 services for the year. We name them in the 
order of frequency in the services: St. James’, 
Detroit; Trinity, Monroe; St. Peter’s, Detroit; 
St. Andrew’s, Ann Arbor; St. Paul’s, East Sagi
naw; Trinity, Bay City; Grace, Detroit. There 
seems to be scarcely a score of parishes, where
anything more than the conventional monthly 
Celebration of the Holy Communion is attempt
ed; while less than a dozen, all told, appear to 
have ever thought of the beauty and fitness of the 
Eucharistic Feast on the Saints’ Days, and the 
lesser festivals of the Christian Year.

The disproportionate development of our 
Church life in city and in country, finds a note
worthy illustration in the parochial reports of the 
diocese of Michigan. Of the 7,164 communi
cants in the entire diocese, 3,062, or nearly forty- 
three per cent, of the whole, are reported in the 
Detroit parishes. A corresponding amount of, 
pastoral work seems to be done, in baptisms, 
presentation of candidates for Confirmation, the 
occasional Offices, and Sunday-school instruc
tion. The Detroit churches have about one-third 
of the church sittings reported in the diocese. 
They claim considerably more than one-half of 
all the Church property, reporting in parochial 
property alone, $568,475; the whole amount re
ported in the diocese, being $977,166.30. If the 
diocesan property at Detroit, the Episcopal 
Residence, and St. Luke’s Hospital, were counted 
(and it would be quite proper to count them, as 
they are monuments for the most part of city 
liberality), the advantage would be still greater on 
the side of the city Churchpeople. During the 
past year, the Detroit churches contributed 
$81,339.17, more than one half of the $156-, 
413.02 contributed by the entire diocese. It is a 
remarkable fact, that notwithstanding the group
ing of large multitudes into single parishes, De
troit (having but twelve places of Church wor
ship, while the diocese claims one hundred and 
nine), reports nearly one third as many Church 
Services as the entire diocese; Emmanuel, De
troit, not reporting, and Holy Trinity, Detroit, 
with the frequent Services, not being counted. 
In like manner, Detroit reports 401 out of the 
1,281 Celebrations of the Holy Eucharist reported 
for the diocese. In the State of Michigan, the 
Church can claim, in point of numbers, influ
ence, and wealth, the pre-eminence over other 
religious bodies, in but few villages and small 
towns; but in the metropolis she is facile 
princeps. _________________

Marriage 1
From our Bn*

went to Scotland in 1650, and on his return was 
asked what he had heard. “Rare things!” he 
answered. “I went to St. Andrew’s, where ’I 
heard a majestic-looking man, and he showed 
me the Majesty of God. After him, I heard a 
little fair man, and he showed me the loveliness 
of Christ. Then went I to Irvine, where I heard 
an old man; and that man showed me my own 
heart.” The hearers of Knox-Little will easily 
forget his personal appearance; but, not so easily, 
how he showed them—at once—the majesty of 
God, the loveliness of Christ, and their own poor 
sinful hearts.

I thought of you, dear Fabiola, as I sat in St. 
Luke’s, and listened to the impassioned evangel
izing of the English Preacher; but I have not yet 
told you, in precisely what relation I was think
ing of you. First, I remembered your former 
partiality for the sermon, as contrasted with the 
Sacrament; then how the Sacrament became 
beautiful to you, while the sermon lost none of 
its charm; and then I wished that you might have 
listened to this noble preacher, who magnifies 
not the sermon at the expense of the Sacrament, 
and yet preaches with such evangelic fervor. For 
Knox-Little, they tell us, is—in theology, in 
practice, in spirit, a thorough Sacramentalist; 
holds strong Church views, and keeps step with 
that great movement in the Church of England, 
which awoke at Oxford after more than a century 
of sleep. It is not for me to announce his posi
tion; I do no more than repeat what Dame Ru
mor saith. But, the dogmatic substructure of 
his sermons gives evidence of a mind that rests 
on deeper foundations than the compromise 
theology of a temporary formulary like the Thirty- 
Nine Articles. At the same time, the whole 
bearing of the man assures one, that—while the 
faith that is in him tends to reverential propriety 
and “liturgical enrichments,” he is as far removed 
from ceremonial, sentimentalism, and exactitude 
of Chancel-tactics, as is possible, for a priest 
who forgets himself in God.

Is he not then, somehow, a good illustration of 
what the Church is tending toward; in that he 
unites sturdy faith in Sacramental truth with in
tense evangelical fervor?

Church Life in Michigan.
Correspondence of the Living Church.

There are twenty-three rectories in the diocese 
of Michigan, and only one of the parishes which 
have had the liberality and foresight to provide 
in this manner for the comfort of the clergyman, 
is now without a resident pastor; a second (Al
pena) not being counted in this connection, be
cause only recently orphaned by the'death of its 
rector. To build a rectory is an almost certain 
cure for chronic vacancy, or frequent change in 
the pastorate of country churches.

The Church in Michigan cannot boast of fre
quent services in its parish churches. The only 
church in which a Daily Service is maintained, 
Holy Trinity, Detroit, is not yet canonically rec
ognized by the diocesan authorities. . St. Luke’s 
Hospital honors its management, by daily 
prayers, both morning and evening. St. John’s 
Church, Detroit, carries away the palm among 
the sixty-odd parishes, and forty-odd stations of 
the diocese, with 338 public Services for. the —. - —— • • A. _ - -. —£

adapt its Services to all sorts and conditions of 
men; a Church like this, I say, is on the winning 
side, and its victorious future is assured. So far 
as I know, the doings of this Convention have 
given very general satisfaction, and the Church 
has only to carry out its spirit and resolutions, in 
order to make itself, more than ever, a living and 
conquering power in this western land

I will only add, in closing, that the new edition 
of Bishop White’s “Memoirs,” edited by Rev. B. 
F. DeCosta, and published by E. P. Dutton & 
Co., ought to be read by everybody, and especially 
by students and theologians who wish to be up 
in the early history of the Church, and especially 
the “pre-historic Church.” Let your readers, 
also, make a note of “Condones ad Clerum,” 
by Bishop Littlejohn, and “Briar Hill Sermons, ” 
by Dr. John Cotton Smith. The one will tell 
them all about the cure of souls, and the way to 
develope the grace of Orders, and the other all 
about the Church’s Mission in curing the disor
ders and closing up the separations of a divided 
Christendom. Of these, Mr. T. Whittaker, No. 
2, Bible House, is the publisher,

Divorce.
Correspondent, 
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Some Convention Notes.
Written for the Living Church.

New Yobe, Oct. 30,1880.
On the subject of Enrichment of the Prayer- 

Book, the Rev. Dr. Huntington, of Massachu
setts, made, on Monday, a most effective speech. 
He had considered the matter a forlorn hope, in 
view of the way in which the proposition to 
insert an additional clause in the Litany had 
been disposed of; but, taking into account what 
had been done about improving the T.actionary, 
his courage had revived. His object would be, to 
give the Prayer Book greater flexibility. This 
woull imply no doctrinal anrrniM, but it would 
introduce such pious utterances as the Magnifi
cat, make some better provision for services on 
Holy-Days (in which the Church is taking an 
increasing interest), provide additional Collects, 
etc. He did not believe in introducing nine
teenth century English; but there was enough 
sixteenth century English, which might be dis
covered and appropriated. He would have sug
gestions come from every quarter, that all might 
be duly pondered by the Committee appointed 
to consider the matter. No speech, during the 
whole session, was more thoroughly ‘admirable 
in matter and in manner, than this. Dr. Hunt
ington was followed by the Deputy from Con
necticut, Rev. Dr. Johnson, who affirmed the 
need of Liturgical enlargement. The extreme 
conservatism about this matter, he said, was un
safe. It was encouraging the spirit of rebellion. 
A third speaker thought this an important sub
ject, and felt that the Church must conform to 
its environment. Of course, the objection was 
raised, that the proposed enlargement and enrich
ment would be letting down the bars, putting up 
the dear old Prayer Book to be shot st by all the 
critics in the land, eto. But when the motion 
was made to lay the subject on the table, it was 

ided No!
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add or take away a Collect would be considered 
a reprobate. It is very evident, however, that 
bishops, and all others, see the need of having 
the Church provide more fully for the needs of 
the age.

The Missionary meeting, on Monday after
noon, like the meetings which had gone before 
it, was full of interest. The bishops came down, 
andr instead of sitting on the platform, as an ex
clusive body, were lost hi the House of Deputies. 
I liked this, exceedingly; for, in my humble 
judgment, there is a disposition to lift the Upper 
House higher than will be either good for them 
or for their clergy. The more they sink the 
bishop in the man, and make the body to be one 
with the great body of the Church, the more 
those servants of all will be most exalted.

It looked like business, however, and was in 
every way to their credit, when the House was 
informed that in the way of raising money for 
Domestic and Foreign Missions, the bishops had 
subscribed $3,000, and that they would give the 
same amount annually for the next three years. 
Following their example, a paper was drawn, to 
be signed, it was hoped, by the clerical and lay 
deputies from every diocese. If the latter should 
do as well, the result will be a send off, which, if 
taken up by the Church at large, will fill the 
hearts of the Missionary Board with joy and 
gladness.

The great discussion of the afternoon was over 
the matter of raising, in the next three yesrs, 
$1,000,000 as a Centennial Fund, the interest of 
which should be used in building new churches. 
The plan had been largely worked out by Judge 
Prince, who read the Report, and made it the 
subject of an earnest speech. The measure was 
carried, after some discussion, by a strong ma
jority. We shall now have a chance to see what 
will come of it. Up to this time, the Church has 
been notoriously outstripped in this matter by 
every important religious body in the country. 
She has given a pitiful sum, that is not worth 
mentioning; and now, all at a jump, she pro
poses to give $333,000 a year. I venture the pre
diction—which I sincerely hope will prove un
true—that she will do nothing of the sort.

The Convention, on the whole, has been a de
cided success; and its spirit has been admirable. 
Over and above not a little inevitable talk, there 
has been some excellent work, and a decided 
movement forward. The Convention, more than 
ever, has shown itself to represent a living 
Church. A Church, whose officials and repre
sentatives are chiefly concerned about coming to 
the help of colored people, and protecting the 
civil rights of Indians; about addressing itself to 
the needs and requirements of the time; a Church, 

. especially concerned about the future;a Church, 
which comprehends that no time must be lost, if 

’ it would equal the tremendous growth of this 
; country, and anticipate its unbelief and worldli- 
■ ness; a Church, which is willing to make its 
i cherished Prayer Book more flexible, and to

school 1 ng on its lath as on an Iceberg, and 
waiting for the world to come and share its lean
ing. Either extreme has reminded us of the lines 
of the poet:
“Who gripes too hard the dry and slippery sand, 
Holds none at all, or little, in his hand.”
But each School has, withal, contributed, es

sentially, to the development of the new order of 
things, in which, as in a Sacrament, the visible 
forms of faith and worship are united with the 
inward grace of intense spiritual earnestness; 
and thus this dear Church of our’s is to be quali
fied to meet the splendid opportunities which 
God has opened to her on this continent. It is 
idle, to say that the American man does not want 
Christian thought. He does want it, but he wants 
it on fire. As idle is it, to say—that he does not 
want beautiful methods of worship, and stately 
functions, before God’s awful presence, and 
visible channels of grace. These are just what 
he hungers for; and all the imperfect churches 
of the Reformation are striving to supply his 
need. We can do better than they, as we possess 
richer gifts and older heritages than they; but we 
must come to them, with the burning zeal of 
men who are in dead earnest, ministering in the 
Holy Ghost.

The day will dawn, dear Fabiola, not by wait
ing for a generation of Knox-Littles, but by 
every son and daughter of the Church, each in 
that state of life unto which it has pleased God 
to call him or her, striving to develope that 
symmetry of devotion, which puts all honor on 
the Sacramental and Churchly truths of the 
Gospel, by embracing them with spiritual dis
cernment; exemplifying them with unspotted 
lives and abounding works of charity; and prop
agating them with apostolic fervor. In your 
quiet abode, “far from the maddening crowd*” 
you have a wide field, even if it take in but one 
other soul. How glorious the opportunity, how 
tremendous the responsibility, of those, who, 
like Knox-Little, can reach thousands!
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be an American blunderer. As like Moody as 
“Hyperion to a Satyr!" Knox-Little is no story
teller; he cracks no sacred jokes; he does not 
affect eccentricities that may arouse the smiles of 
his hearers \ A cultivated mind furnishes him 
resources tJat are of a higher order. Well- 
trained intellectual powers are usually associated 
with a sober dignity, that scorns to stoop to the 
arte of the pulpit buffoon. Moreover, the priestly 
preacher cannot be forgetful of the solemnity of 
his priestly Office. The inexhaustable zeal of 
Moody may bear some resemblance to the awful 
earnestness of the great English preacher; but so, 
by constraint, you may see in a Yankee clock, 
the suggestion of a Minster chime, hung in the 
height of a mighty tower, and filling all the air 
with its weird music.

. As to matter, his sermons are pregnant with 
thought, and his mind seems to labor with a very 
affluence of ideas. Copying the best models, he 
is thoroughly a textual preacher. Selecting a 
peasage, he asks himself—What is the mind of 
the Spirit here? And, I am bold to believe, that 
—in the secret place of strength, he long and 
earnestly implores the Spirit to open his eyes 
that he may discern wondrous things out of the 
Law. Every word in the text furnishes him a 
substantial thought; and this he turns over and 
over, throwing on it the light of an illustration, 
fortifying it with an argument, enforcing it with 
an exhortation. But he is a theologian, as well. 
He perceives the relations of truths, and their in
dependence. He does not employ his text as a 
child would a flower found on the highway, 
picking it to pieces, without method or reason. 
He is rather like Linnaeus, botanizing among the 
flowers he adores. He perceives that the truths 
of religion are capable of association, under the 
form of a perfect science; and he has learned 
that science, at the feet of the profoundest doc
tors of the Church. But first, at the feet of Je
sus Christ, he learned the truths that it compre
hends.

As to manner, there is a lovely deficiency of 
self-consciousness. I remember, dear Fabiola, 
how you once said of a surplice-full of clerical 
conceit, whom I had asked to preach in St. 
David’s, “he seemed to be much impressed with 
the grandeur of his theme, but more with the 
grandeur of his presentation of it.” But Knox- 
Little forgets Knox-Little, when he comes to us 
with a message fresh from God. He does not 
study grace nor gesture. Little cares he for the 
rules of the elocutionist. He is awkward at 
times—always fidgety. His hands search for 
rest, and find none. He labors intensely, till the 
perspiration rolls in streams. But you catch the 
enthusiasm of the man, and unite with him in 
forgetting Knox-Little. You are borne along on 
the torrent of his eloquence. You feel that he is 
bearing you into the presence of God.

In one word, his sermons are—thought on 
1re.

There is an old story of an Englisnman who

Tennessee.—On Saturday, Oct. 23d, Bishop 
Quintard arrived at Cumberlaud Furnace, after 
a walk of ten miles, and a ride of eight miles on 
horseback. On his way, he offered prayers for 
a dying map.

On Sunday, the writer baptised four adults' 
and seven children, and eleven were confirmed, 
two having been baptised on the previous Sun
day. This brings the baptisms since the begin
ning of the Mission (about three years ago), to 
56, and the Confirmations to 47. It was a great 
gratification, that the two leading men here, for 
position and character, were confimed, upon 
this occasion.

On Monday night, one of our leading young 
men was married by the Bishop, in the church, 
all the arrangements for a beautiful and impos
ing wedding, being perfectly carried out; a 
circumstance which was the more desirable, as 
it was the first time that our Marriage 
had been witnessed here. Like all th< .
ing services, it was attended by a large congrega
tion.

“The Water of Life.’’
Written for the Living Church.

Water bounteous, everywhere!
In the earth, and in the air;
Falling in the rainy flow;
Coming down in flakes of snow.
Through the rocky strata creeping; 
From the lasting mountains leaping; 
Rushing in the rivers’ might. 
Lying still in lakes of light.
In the lap of Ocean deep;
In the avalanche’s sweep;
Floating in soft clouds above;
Oh, what miracle of love!
Who can perish, if there be 
Source of life so full! so free! 
Wait not at the Fountain’s brink, 
Come and drink! Come all, and drink!

F. Bubge'Smith.

Written for the Living Church. 
HL

My Dear Fabiola:
Well do I remember those days of lang syne, 

when it was your joy, as it was my duty, to attend 
services in the dear old Church of St. David. 
The memory of those days comes over me like 
the evening sun; and I sigh to think that they 
will come no more. It was your joy, and my 
duty, I said: your joy, because you were always 
so very fond of the sermons, and my duty, be
cause I had to preach them. It has been long 
my conviction that the sermons were good, only 
because there was so muoh goodness in the lis
tener; and then, you always did set more store by 
the preaching, than by the Senices and the Sac
raments. If, at length, when a great sorrow 
brought you to the Altar, seeking the ministra
tions of the Friend that sticketh closer than a 
broflier, your opinion underwent a change; it was 
not that you loved the sermon less, but the

_ Sacrament more.
I thought of you, when I heard the Rev. Mr. 

Knox-Little, at St. James’ Church, New York, a 
few Sundays ago. I can picture to myself the 
rapture of your upturned countenance, as you 
would have sat there, drinking in^the glorious

only point in which Bishop WcrdswqrfliVoiqxH 
sition seems to be weak, is— with regard to Lev. 
xviii:18. It is very awkward, to say that this 
verse was a prohibition of polygamy; because, if 
it be allowed that one clear, distinct, and uncon
ditional enactment was habitually set aside, it is 
hard to show a good reason why the same laxity 
might not have prevailed, with regard to the mar
riage in question. The most probable interpret
ation of Lev. xviii:18, is. to say, that it does al
low polygamy, but that' it regulates it; that it 
merely forbids a man to take a second wife for 
the purpose of vexing the first, as Abraham would 
have done, if, after the complaint of Sarah, he 
had married Hagar. (Cf. Ex.xxi:7:ll).

The question of Divorce is evidently one that 
needs a great deal more consideration, than it 
has yet received in America. The scriptural ar
gument against the dissolution of vinculum mat
rimonii, tor any cause whatever, is overwhelm
ing. If matrimony makes man and wife “one 
blood,” they can no more un-marry, than two 
members of the same family can un-brother 
themselves. That St. Matthew v:32 should ever 
have been thought to sanction the formation of a 
new union by the innocent party, is amazing. It 
says nothing of the kind. What it does say, is, 
that if a man put away his wife for any cause 
save pomeia (whatever that may have meant), 
and she were to marry again, as she would of 
course do, she would, by doing so, commit adul- 

’ tery; but, that her husband who had repudiated 
her, would be held, in the sight of God, to have 

1 “caused” her to commit that heinous sin.
Now, it is to be observed, that the law of the 

land allowed such are-marriage; that the woman, 
in the case supposed, was—ex hypothesi—an in
nocent party, and that he who married her might 
have been absolutely free from participation in 

1 the matter which led to the separation. Yet both 
are declared by our Lord to be adulterers. No 
possible sophistry can get over this momentous 
fact; and it may be hoped that your Triennial 
Convention will put forward some declaration 
upon the subject. For, if the Church would but 
resolutely set her face against the re-marriage of 
divorcers as well as of divorcees, she would be 
able, no doubt, to influence public opinion, in 
a very large degree.

While I am upon the subject, I should like to 
point out, that St. Mark x:ll, shows the practice 
of polygamy to have become obsolete in our 
Lord's day; for, if it were lawful fora man to 
take a second wife, while cohabiting with the 
first, it would not have been said that he com
mitted adultery against his first wife, by marry
ing again, after he had sent her away.

Hence, when the Apostle declared, that a per
son, seeking to enter the sacred Ministry, must 
be “the husband of ope wife,” it is probable that 
he meant to exclude re-married widowers. I do 
not undertake to say what is the precise amount 
of wrong which attaches to clerical digamy; but 
it is right, that the priesthood, who take so much
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THE LIVING CHURCH
Some Topics of the Convention.

From our New York Correspondent*
New Yobk, Oct. 28, 1880.

The closing hours of the General Convention 
were marked, as usual, by an impatience on the 
part of the members to have business over, and 
to get home. The wasting of time by unneces- 
i iry or lengthened Addresses, was under ecclesi
astical ban; and President Beardsley showed 
himself a true interpreter of the feelings of the 
body, by ruthlessly nipping in the bud many a 
piteous entreaty for “a few words more.” The 
suppliants for a further hearing, were rapped 
sharply to order by the gavel of “the Chair.”

The fathers of the Church, scattering to their 
homes, East, West, North, South, will carry with 
them, among other impressions of this Conven
tion, some things relatively new in our Church 
life. Your columns, I doubt not, will elsewhere 
call attention to the utter harmony of action and 
feeling among all shades of Churchmanship, 
which has characterized the work of the last three 
weeks. It would seem that the prayers of the 
faithful for the guidance of these councils by 
“the.mighty power of the Holy Ghost,” have 
indeed been answered. Certainly, to a degree 
never reached before, attention has been direct
ed to the missionary interests of the Church, in 
the true spirit of that prayer, “that the comfort
able Gospel of Christ may be truly preached, 
truly received, and truly followed in all places.” 
In the presence of the General Convention sit
ting as a Board of Missions, this grand petition 
assumed a profounder significance. Yet, is it 
not something of a humiliation, to confess to 
there being anything remarkable in this blending 
of Missions with the other work of the Conven
tion? Why should it not be so? Why has it not 
always been so? What fitter place than this, for 
the consideration of the methods by which the 
Church seeks to fulfil the Apostolic Communion, 
on which her existence rests? The good effect 
upon the body itself, and the impetus given to 
the cause of Missions is not to be calculated by 
counting-house mathematics.

We are glad to see the subject of woman’s 
work again at the front, and prominently so, 
during this Convention. Consideration of the 
organized work of Deaconesses was anticipated; 
but we were surprised, and especially gratified 
at the hearty official commendation of the labors 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary of the Board of Mis
sions. The praise was well deserved. In the 
three years since the last Convention, $309,662 
in money, and boxes of clothing, have been sent 
by these faithful workers to the Mission Booms, 
and thence distributed over the Domestic and 
Foreign fields. We ought also to note, that— 
during the Convention—a series of instructions 
was given under the auspices of the “Society of 
Royal Law," by several of the Bishops, in 
churches in New York, Brooklyn and vicinity, to 
“Women of the Church, occupied, or interested 
in any branch of Christian work." We under
stand that the Services were well attended, and 
of peculiar interest.

Two lines of Church work have come into 
prominent notice at this time, which were not in 
existence at the previous General Convention, 
viz: Jewish Missions under “The Church Society 
for Promoting Christianity amongst the Jews,” 
and the long and greatly needed Western Church - 
Building Society. The first is an effort to do, 
for the ancient race scattered in our midst, what 
the Church has been doing for the Indians and 
the colored people. Last Sunday afternoon, in 
Zion Church, a public meeting was held, in the 
interest of the work, at which many of the Depu
ties of the Convention were present. The sec
ond Annual Report was presented, showing 
offerings from the Church, nearly equal in 
amount to those heretofore contributed to 
Colored Missions. Considering the recent in
auguration of the work, this is certainly en
couraging. The Jews are being reached in 24 
Dioceses, and 5 Missionary Jurisdictions. Nine
ty-four Jewish children are receiving Christian 
education. Twenty-six Jews have been admitted 
to the Church, by baptism, and others remain 
under instructions. The work is wholly spirit
ual, and not eleemosynary. The present number 
of communicants is about fifty. Addresses were 
made by the Bishops of Missouri and Minnesota. 
Bishop Robertson stated, that he had himself 
administered Confirmation to Jews; and remind
ed those present, that many of the clergy and 
three of the Bishops of the Church were Jewish 
Christians. Bishop Whipple said, that the Jews 
of Faribault largely contribute to the support 
of his Cathedral; and that nearly all the mission 
stations of the diocese are aided in the same 
way.

The Western Church Building Society (of 
which Bishop Perry, of Iowa is the Secretary, 
and Mr. Howard Potter, of New York City, the 
Treasurer) held a public meeting in the Church 
of the Incarnation, several days ago. Its intcn- 
ion—is to aid in the building of new churches 

’ by raising a fund of $25,000 yearly. Such help, 
is an absolute necessity in pioneer districts; and 
the sum asked for is surely small in proportion 
to the needs.

Every year, the Church seems to be drawing 
more and more into the contest with the false 
Catholicity of Rome; and gaining strength in her 
championship, before the world, of the truer 
and purer Catholicity of primitive days. The 
Old Catholic movement of Germany, Switzer
land, France, and Austria, though of absorb
ing interest to those who have followed 
its progress, has hitherto seemed perhaps some
what removed from the region of every day real
ities. Not so, henceforth. Bishop Herzog’s visit 
has brought the whole subject to our doors. It has 
been my good fortune to be thrown a good deal 
in contact with this Bishop, during his stay. 
His gentle dignity and impulsive earnestness 
have endeared him to many, who will follow, 
with hearty prayers, his return across the 
waters, to his mountain home and his struggling

Church. I had the privilege of being at his side 
in the Chancel, on the occasion of the first great 
public service in'which he took a part here. I shall 
not soon forget the rapt expression of grand 
earnestness which overspread his face, as he 
ended a passionate appeal for < hristian Unity 
with the old and ringing words “One Lord, One 
Faith, One Baptism; One God and Father of us 
all.” One of the most interesting events of the 
present week was his administration of the rite 
of Confirmation, last Sunday, in the Church of 
the Annunciation. New York; of which the Rev. 
Professor Seabury, of the General Theological 
Seminary, is the Rector. Bishop Coxe, of West- 
ern New York, and others of the Clergy were 
present. It is well known, that—in the re
form of the Liturgy, for the Swiss Catholic 
Church, Bishop Herzog desires to conform some
what closely to our Book of Common Prayer. His 
stand is substantially that taken by our own re
formers, three centuries ago. The movement 
is very truly “Old Catholic,” because it is the 
restoration of the ancient ways of the Church, 
before Rome corrupted and overlaid the Faith 
with her erroneous dogmas and novel practices.

We were gladdened by the genial face of the 
Rev. Dr. Nevin in the earlier days of the Con
vention. We had last seen him, at the Con
secration services of St. Paul’s at Rome, in 1876. 
He reports the church as having been much 
beautified through the gifts of liberal friends, 
and especially commends the many givers 
scattered through the United States, who aided 
in placing an organ in the church a year ago; an 
instrument, let me say in passing, now regarded 
as one of the finest in the “Eternal City.” Besides 
the regular attendance of American tourists at 
the Services, there are usually several hundred 
Italians present, drawn by the music, and the 
beauty of our Liturgy.

I have been favored with a private glimpse of 
the architect’s designs for the new Church of 
the Holy Trinity, at Paris. Visitors to Paris 
will remember the old edifice, as being small, 
and always over-crowded. The new church 
will be English gothic, and of imposing dimen
sions; alike an ornament to the city, and an honor 
to the Church at home.

We are reminded by these references to our 
Churches in Europe, of the departure on Satur
day last, of the Bishop in charge of the foreign 
Churches (Bishop Littlejohn, of Long Island), 
to preach a course of sermons before the Uni
versity of Cambridge, England. It is already 
generally known, we believe, that this appoint
ment of Select Preacher to the University, 
which is regarded in England as one of the most 
honorable, is now conferred for the first time 
upon an American Churchman. It is at once a 
graceful and a worthy tribute to the Church, and 
to the man.

On Sunday morning, I listened to the first 
sermon of the Rev. K. Dunlop, since hie election 
to be Missionary Bishop of New Mexico and 
Arizona. I had long known him, as a genial 
friend, and as an able, energetic, and scholarly 
man; but had never heard him preach. I found 
a fluent and finished extemporaneous speaker, 
with a knack of impressing his thoughts very 
firmly upon both the attention and memory; and 
whose every accent and motion revealed a man 
utterly self-forgetful and intensely in earnest.

St. Luke’s, Utica,N.Y.
Correspondence of the Living Church.

Utica, N. Y., Oct. 25th, 1880.
I have had the pleasure, after an interval of 

six years, of renewing happy associations, by a 
visit to this thriving parish, at that time, only in 
its infancy; now, well grown, and strong to the 
accomplishment of much good. Having been 
present at the Consecration of St. Luke’s Mem
orial Church, and a witness to the trials of the 
faithful few, in their efforts to make their work 
a permanent one, its early history, or its progress, 
has ever been, to me, a matter of warm interest; 
and I have been rejoiced, when worshipping 
within its churchly walls, to note the well filled 
pews and the devout and reverent demer-nor 
of the congregation. The people of the parish, 
under the direction of the late Rector, Dr. Van 
Deusen, and the Rev. Bernard Schulte, the pres
ent Incumbent, have wrought well and wisely in 
their endeavor, under God, to plant the Church 
in this locality; and rich, already, has been the 
harvest that has been reaped. Situated in the 
midst of a working community, St. Luke’s has 
supplied a need most deeply felt, by those, who— 
loving the Master—were yet unable, of them
selves, to do as they would for the spread of 
His Kingdom. The best illustration of the 
wisdom of the movement, is seen in the in
creased interest of those, who have so readily 
embraced the offered privileges, and have learn
ed to love the Church, in that she has done them 
good. In 1876, the parish, substantially, became 
independent; and, since that time, has not only 
borne its own burdens, but afforded aid to every 
good work in the city and the diocese. The 
“Associate Rector,” became Rector of the parish 
on Whitsunday, 1880; since which time, in ad
dition to its other parochial organizations, the 
St. Luke’s Guild, consisting of two departments 
(men and women) and numbering some 120 
souls, has been founded. The Reports from 
each department, read before the Congregation 
on Sunday evening last, by the Secretary, afford 
unmistakable evidence that the spirit animating 
this people in the beginning, is still strong with
in them; while, what they have accomplished, 
proves them to be zealous in good works, giving 
assurance of stilll greater usefulness in the 
future. The Guild occupy the former Clergy- 
House, which is well and comfortably appointed 
in all respects. It has a reading room, where 
the Journals of the day (Church, and otherwise) 
may be read in quiet; and also a smoking room, 
and a. Bitting room, where may be played such 
games as are admissible by the rules. It is a 
blessed retreat for the weary working-man,

where not only personal comfort is assured, but 
additional intellectual enjoyment is to be afford
ed, by lectures from distinguished and learned 
men. A privilege, this, so much the more ac
ceptable in that season, in which frost and 
snow and the biting winds of winter requre men 
to be housed. As a refreshing instance of the 
truth, that—“where there’s will, there’s a way,” 
and of the oertainy, under God, of success, 
where prayer and praise and sacrifice form the 
foundation of action, I gladly place on record 
the progress of the good work of which I have 
written. The parish now numbers 300 com
municants, Baptisms 76;—Sunday school schol
ars over 300. Rector and people are to be con
gratulated upon the success, which, under God, 
attends them, while the unity of purpose and of 
action existing between them, born of love for 
the Master, is a happy augury for the future.

st. luke’s home and hospital.
This most excellent Charity was founded 

through the munificence of Truman K. Butler, 
Esq., a prominent member of Grace Church 
parish; the object being to provide a home and 
relief for the needy qnd sick of that parish, and 
such others as the Board of Managers might 
deem worthy of care. The Rev. Dr. Van Deusen 
is, under its Constitution, the appointed Chap
lain; but, since his resignation as Rector of St. 
Luke’s Memorial Church, he has withdrawn 
from active participation in the work. The 
property consists of a fine two story brick 
building, in which are comprised the Home, 
Hospital, and Clergy House; the latter now oc
cupied by the Guild. The whole occupies the
space from Columbia to Whitesboro St.; and, at 
a low estimate, is valued at $20,000 free of all 
encumbrance. Sister Mary, of the Sisterhood 
of St. Catharine, is always in charge of the 
Hospital Department; and her very efficient 
management has resulted in marked improvement 
in this noble charity, so creditable to its found
er, and to the Church people of Utica, who give 
their support. Hamilton.

Our Parish Guilds.
Written lor tbe Li vim Chureb.

The signs of the times point towards a more 
elaborate organization of the parish, for Chris
tian work. Our city congregations are becoming 
large; and parochial attachments are generally 
too strong to allow of division into smaller par
ishes. Our American Church people, too, show a 
marked disinclination to receive the ministrations 
of Assistant-ministers, except at a discount, or 
under protest And, in the decay of family re
ligion, social religious exercises need to be mul
tiplied, if God’s people are to be duly edified. 
To meet the exigency, the rectors of our large 
parishes stand in sore need of assistance; and 
this they will seek, if they study aright the temper 
and tastes of the American congregation, in a 
better orgmiftSiqfcof the congregation itself, 
rather than inl&e employment of novices, or of 
lower grade clergymen, to be quasi pastors to an 
unwilling flock.* ;

In the idea of the Parochial Guild, slowly 
dawning on the torpid or ultra conservative 
minds of the clergy and laity of our well estab
lished parishes, lie possibilities of usefulness 
which it is time for ns all to note. Before un
folding the Guild-idea, as distinguished from 
that of the common type of parish Associations, 
we beg leave to point out a few errors in organ
ization or management, that have proved fatal to 
many a well-laid scheme:

1. A narrow egotism in the official head. This 
is, of course, quite unconsciously exercised. The 
most successful head of such an organization is 
he who keeps most constantly in his mind, the 
idea of the president, as distinguished from that 
of the autocrat. The president is simply the 
expression of others’ minds. The autocrat rules 
over the others, and by his own sweet will. 
Parochial organizations will allow a competent 
head to lead, to plan, and to suggest; but failure 
impends, when the members suspect that they 
are gathered together, merely to carry out 
anothers’ behests. Our American Church people 
are generally loyal and respectful to the clergy; 
but many a fairly planned parish Associations 
has died of “Too much Rector.”

2. A second danger is—The superciliousness 
and insolence of those who fancy themselves the 
only people in the parish. This spirit is common, 
not merely to the rich, not merely to those high in 
social station, but to all classes who have once 
come to feel themselves comfortably within the 
parochial circle. Every fair-sized congregation 
has a third, that stands in blissful ignorance of 
the other two thirds. In the parochial societies, 
this third arrogates everything to itself, and the 
rest are'ignored. Naturally, the exclusive third 
is left to carry on the work as best it may, which 
is generally in a lame and inefficient manner.

3. A third element of ill-success, is—Lack of 
definiteness in stating the object of the organiza
tion. Everybody should clearly understand what 
the members are combined to accomplish; what 
they may and what they may not do; what will 
have to go undone, if they do not do it. The 
method of doing the work contemplated, ought 
also to be dearly limited and defined. It is easy 
to gather a number of people together; but not 
so easy to keep them together, or to keep them 
from doing harm. In the wide range of Chris
tian duty, there is surely enough to leave no ex
cuse to the clergyman who will organize a body 
for Christian work, and thus leave Satan to “find 
some mischief still for idle hands to do.”

4. It is dangerous to allow a single meeting to 
occur, without some preparation on the part of 
the presiding officer. A single dull or disagreea
ble meeting may ruin everything. An hour or 
so, spent by the rector in thoughtful preparation, 
will generally make a successful meeting. That 
clergymen must be far “below par,” who cannot, 
by the timely exercise of a little personal influ
ence, make every parochial organization effective 
jor good.

5. “Too many cooks spoil the broth.” It is a 
foolish householder, who, having many cooks, 
will give them only broth to cook, or put them all 
into one kitchen. Any observer of parochial 
phenomena can see, that the number of persons 
who may work pleasantly and harmoniously to
gether in one group, is small. Our Ladies’ So
cieties are mostly of a size, whether the parish be 
little or great. It requires extraordinary qualities 
in an official head, to keep as many as twenty 
pnrsons interested and busy. Let there be di
vision of labor, and a judicious creation of 
smaller groups for work. Then everybody will 
have something to do; and shy or sensitive in
dividuals will not fret that they are completely 
lost and beneath notice in the crowd. Parochial 
Societies keep all whom they keep busy, and no 
more.

6. Bad faith is fatal to enthusiasm, and even to 
bare confidence. Many a promising society has 
been ruined, because some officer, perhaps the 
rector himself, did not keep his expressed or im
plied promise. Unfaithfulness to pledges on the
part of the common members is depressing | 
enough; but if .the officers are unfaithful, then 
success becomes impossible.

Doubtless the intelligent reader has pondered 
all of these things; but we have thought best to 
mention them explicitly before undertaking to 
unfold our conception of the Guild-idea.

The Guild is the congregation organized for 
Christian work. Its membership should be lim
ited only by the membership of the parish and 
the willingness to work under the Guild-organi
zation. There should be no provision for elect
ing or black-balling individuals. A voluntary 
enlistment for the work ought to be sufficient; and 
no man ought to forbid, where God has invited. 
The Guild ought therefore to comprehend old 
and young, male and female, poor and rich.

The object ought to be clearly promulgated as 
religious. Every departure from it should be 
shown to be disorganizing, unworthy, £nd dan
gerous. But as individual Christians, so long as 
they be not notorious evil-livers, or unforgiving, 
are left free at their own peril to err from the 
narrow path, and are neither coerced within, nor 
excommunicated from the Church, on every petty 
mis-step; so, considerable freedom may be al
lowed to the guild and its parts, provided its reli
gious objects be ever clearly kept before the 
minds of all. Let the rector be pastor, brother, 
servant, “in meekness instructing those that op
pose themselves;" and thus let him wield the rod 
of spiritual power.

The Guild, like a well-organized army, or 
corps of workmen, ought to have divisions and 
subdivisions to cover tiie entire field of combat 
and labor. In our American Church we have 
three titles in common use for the head of the 
entire Guild, viz.: President, Superior, and 
Master. The rector is generally the ex officio 
head of the Guild. The smaller divisions are 
usually called wards, the head of each ward being 
entitled warden. In some cases, they are called 
merely permanent committees, and are named by 
the work entrusted to them. But a well chosen 
name is frequently productive of both perma
nence and enthusiasm; and the term “committee” 
is hardly a guarantee of these. Let suggestive 
and bright-sounding names be chosen for the 
wards! They may be named—after the saints; 
or after the great doctrines, and the events of our 
Lord's life, like Trinity, Incarnation, Epiphany, 
Advent, Transfiguration, Resurrection, Ascen
sion; or after Christian graces, tike Charity, Hos
pitality, Diligence. Let each ward enjoy a rea
sonable degree of self-government and self-or- 
ganization. Let assignments to service in these 
wards be made by the Rector, but never without 
the person's willing consent. Some of the wards 
will naturally prosper above others, according to 
the diligence, wisdom, and skill of officers and 
members; and there will be healthy emulation 
between the wards. The aggregate of work by 
all these wards will be much larger, for the di
vision of labor, and the greater number of offi
cers. Some of the wards may consist entirely of 
ladies, and others of men. Each ought to keep a 
record of its own transactions, by means of a 
secretary or recorder. The Rector will, of course, 
have the privilege of calling any board together, 
on occasion; and they will always welcome his 
direction and aid. As it is important to keep ac
count of gifts in money, so it will be both prac
ticable and useful to keep, for each individual, 
and for the entire body, a record of the hours 
given to God.

Under such an organization, the latent religious 
and missionary spirit in any parish would find 
easy and appropriate expression. The old parish 
Associations might find place as wards (with 
scarcely any change except in name), under the 
one grand Guild-Organization. There are few 
parishes that could not find godly and competent 
persons to officer the Guild and its various wards; 
and, with a little activity and tact on the part of 
the rector, friction and jealousies in the parochial 
agencies might soon be made all but an invisible 
quantity.

Court was not held in Carnesville, Franklin 
county, Ga., recently, because of the unprece
dented prevalence of typhoid fever. Both hotels 
were closed, the proprietor of one of them being 
dead, and the other down with the fever, as were 
also the families of the hotel-keepers. Four of 
the citizens of the place, living close to the court
house, were so low that it was feared that the 
noise and bustle incident to holding court would 
prove fatal to them, The last issue of the Carnes
ville Register came out as half-sheet on account 
of the sickness af the editor and printers.

The erection of a monument to perpetuate 
the labors of Thomas Clarkson, as an advocate 
of slave emancipation, was inaugurated on Mon
day at Wisbeach, when the first stone of a hand
some memorial was laid. The memorial will be 
a statue, with an inscription and bas-reliefs. It 
was designed by the late Sir Gilbert Scott, and 
will cost £2,000, of which £600 are still required.

The public debt was decreased during Octo
ber, by the amount of $7,103,754. There are, 
outstanding, $346,681,016 in legal-tender notes, 
and $7,181,861 in fractional currency.

Knox-Little in New York.
Correspondence of the Living Church.

. New Yobe, Oct. 29,1880.
The announcement that an unusually eloquent 

preacher would preach in Trinity Church on 
Sunday morning, attracted an extraordinary con
gregation, to listen to the Rev. Knox-Little, the 
English Missioner. As early as ten o’clock, the 
pews, not reserved for the regular worshippers, 
were fiilled. Renowned Bishops and Presbyters 
and eminent laymen, Deputies to the General 
Convention, were scattered amongst the vast 
audience.

After the usual organ-voluntary, distant 
"Strains that seemed almost celestial announced 
that the clergy and choir were on their way to 
the chancel; and, as they entered, the effect was 
very impressive. The large audience were in 
reverential mood, which deepened as the Ser
vice progressed; the Prayers wSre devoutly 
offered; the Lessons read with subdued impres
siveness, and the praises were most inspiring. 
The whole service compared favorably with the 
choral service in the English Cathedrals. The 
people heartily joined in the responsive parts of 
the worship; and sang, with great fervor, the 
hymn before the sermon.

The preacher read (for his text) St. John VIII. 
7: “So when they continued asking Him, He 
lifted up Himself, add said unto them, ‘He that 
is without sin among you let him first cast a 
stone at her.’” The introduction showed, that 
the Lesson for the Day, taken out of the Holy 
Gospels, set forth what Christ taught respecting 
forgiveness, and recorded His own striking 
example of what He commanded. The sermon 
vividly depicted the facts of the text and con
text. The hypocrisy, and impudence, and heart- 
lessness of the Pharisees, whose lack of sympa
thy with the sorrowing made them an abomina
tion to Christ; the Saviour's sympathy for the 
sin-stricken, and His graciousness in forgiving 
the woman whom they hoped He would com
mand to be stoned to death; and the importance 
of the manifestation of sympathy for the perish
ing, by all whose duty it is to use means to save 
them. The sermon was pictorial, argumentative, 
pathetic, and stirring. Young and old, includ
ing tittle choir boys, listened with breathless at
tention. Having heard that the Reverend Mis-, 
sioner is one of the most extraordinary of living 
preachers, I briefly allude to a few of the ele
ments of his style of preaching, that may entitle 
him to the description.

His voice is not oratorically extraordinary; for 
many of our Clergy have voices that are super
ior to his. His sermons are not rhetorically ex
traordinary; for thousands are preached by our 
clergy equal in respect to both logic and rhetoric. 
His subjects are not extraordinary, when he 
preaches to the regenerate to grow in grace, per
form their duties, and.become meet for heaven; 
for thousands do likewise. _ __

But he is extraordinary, in preaching without 
notes, and arresting attention equal to Canon 
Liddon, who always uses them. While he has 
no manuscript, he does not, after the manner of 
some, hopelessly wander from his text and in
troduce topics in no way connected with even 
the context or with the announced subject of 
discourse. Canon Liddon impresses thousands, 
with his sermon before him; and Knox-Little 
does likewise, without a page to turn over, of a 
preacher accustomed to take a text, and then to 
escape therefrom as fast as possible, a critic said 
—If his text had the yellow fever, his sermon, 
by reason of its remoteness, could not catch it!

Knox-Little is extraordinary in respect to 
earnestness; and has taken no lessons in the art 
of talking of eternal realities, as though they 
were of but little consequence to speaker or 
hearers! This ironical verse cannot apply to 
Missioner Knox:

“The hearers, perplexed
‘Twixt the two to determine;— 

‘Watch and pray,’ says the text;
‘Go to sleep,’ says the sermon!”

Earnestness beams from every feature; and, 
at times, by reason of its intensity, his whole 
frame seems to tremble; and his zeal for man’s 
welfare is eating him up!

He is extraordinary, also, in respect to perse
verance; for, while his style of oratory is 
frowned upon by those who desire but one kind 
of preaching for all kinds of people; and about 
the same subdued tone for all kinds of subjects; 
and who hold, that—while enthusiasm respecting 
politics and commerce is very commendable, it 
should be suppressed in matters religious; yet, 
he persists in throwing his whole soul into his 
warnings and appeals. Though some Rectors 
would not have him in their pulpits, and some 
Bishops would fear to have him in their dioceses, 
because he exposes; himself to the charge of 
what some call '‘Sensationalism;’’ yet, for earn
est perseverance in fulfilling his mission, the 
great John Knox, of Scotland, could not have 
excelled Knox-Little, the missioner of the 
Church of England.

Because men, who, like him, arouse the care
less, and disturb Zion’s slumbers, are called 
“Sensationalists;” and oratory suitable for a 
sermon on the text: “There remaipeth a rest for 
the people of God,” is not suitable for sermons 
to the Christless and perishing;—the Lord Bish
op of Derry said: “If any of our preachers Can 
speak to sinful women, of the love of Christ, till 
tears trickle between their jewelled fingers; and 
make the powers of the world to come—present, 
causing them to realize that it is a fearful thing 
to be in the hands of the living God, at enmity, 
but a blessed thing to be at peace with Him 
through Jesus Christ;—let us not try to put a 
hand of ice upon their lips of holy fire!”

Knox-Little is also extraordinary, in respect 
to power of pathos. His heart seems to yearn 
for the salvation of the lost. In his tones, in
tense earnestness and intense sympathy seem to 
commingle. He beseeches laborers for Christ 
not to repel by harshness, but to win by love. 
He urges Christian young men to imitate the 
Saviour in sympathy for the sorrowing; and to 
treat even triflers with kind consideration. He 
tries to win with kindness, and not by frowns 
and terrors. His oratory is that induced by 
deep conviction that his message is divine; and 
that the responsibility of his hearers will not end 
when they nave told how they like or dislike it. 
Speaking from a warm heart, he makes cold 
hearts feel, allures the intellect, and thrills the 
heart, and moves the will.
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corned; and it io idle to hope that a proposal to 
move the scene of the Naval Demonstration from 
Dulcigno to the Bosphorus, or even to Besika 
Bay, will be concurred in by that Power. Men 
now fear that England and Russia will have to 
go on together, and to “demonstrate” against 
Turkey, without the other members of the Eu
ropean Concert. But, once let England and 
Russia move against Turkey, and Austria will not 
remain quiet, though she be not willing to move 
with them. In a word, it only requires another 
step or two forward, for the Eastern Question to 
be re-opened, and for the East (and probably in 
time all Europe) to become the theatre of war.

The American Church Review will begin the 
new year us a quarterly, under new auspices, 
having been purchased by the Rev. H. M. Baum, 
whose scholarly culture and sound learning in 
the Church are known to a wide circle. The 
scope of the Review is to be enlarged and its 
policy made more comprehensive, if we may 
judge from the Prospectus.

It is proposed to discuss the great Religious, 
Civil, Literary, Scientific and Philosophical 
questions of the times, with the best attainable 
talent of America and Europe.

The following are the European contributors 
for the first numbers; the Rev. Cunningham 
Geikie, D.D., Prof. Sayce (Oxford), Lieut. 
Conder and Mr. Walter Besant, of England; 
The Princess Dora d’lstria and Prof. Gabba, of 
Italy, and Here Hyacinthe Loyson of Paris. 
The Book Department will form an important 
feature of the Review. New books, including 
French and German, in every department of 
literature, will be reviewed, as far as possible, by 
specialists. In addition to the book reviews, 
there will be a list of all the American, English, 
French and German new books of the preceding 
quarter, with the title, name of author and pub
lisher, number of pages and price of each pub
lication. The subscription price will be $3 a 
year in advance, but up to the first of January all 
cash subscriptions for 1881, sent to the Editor, 
will be received at $2 a year. All communica
tions should be addressed to the Rev. H. M. 
Baum, 6 Cooper Union, New. York.
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Pray modestly as to the things of this life; 
earnestly for what may be helps to your salvation; 
intensely for salvation itself, that you may ever 
behold God, love God. Practise in life whatever 
you pray for, and God will give it ryou more 
abundantly. Dr. Pusey.

Pacian, “Christian is my name, Catholic is my 
surname," stand for the spirit of the whole body.

Without attempting to sum up the proceed
ings, there are several important features of the 
Convention, which—if in the same line of move
ment as the development of its missionary work, 
are still more significant in their immediate 
bearings. One of these is the appointment of a 
Committee of Bishops, priests, and laymen, for 
enriching and adapting the liturgical services of 
the Prayer-book to the times in which we live. 
This is an entering wedge, which opens great 
opportunities and raises great hopes. The step 
which leads directly to such revision or change, 
is, the permission now granted, to use shortened 
services, and to give greater variety and adapta
tion to the different occasions of worship. The 
election of three Missionary Bishops to Juris
dictions in the West, is another forward step. 
The resolution to create a national centennial 
building-fund is not a bad or impossible scheme. 
All this, if not specially notable legislation, leads 
chiefly in one direction. It shows that the 
Episcopal Church is awake to its duties and 
opportunities as a Christian organization. The 
prevailing opinion seems to be, to consume its 
own smoke, and find out the best possible way 
of doing its legitimate work. The Convention 
has been notable, in this respect, for its clear 
common sense and practical energy. It has had 
plenty of push, and has attended strictly to the 
business in hand. The impatience of speech
making has been such, that all attempts in that 
direction beyond strict necessity were abandoned. 
The moral effect of such a Convention, seen in 
its deeds and admirably pointed out in the j<as- 
toral letter, will be felt much beyond the limits 
of the Episcopal family. The ecclesiastical 
probity and restraint, the application of the best 
available wisdom to reach practical results, the 
utter absence of denominational buncombe, the 
evident honesty of intention and act, the purpose 
to identify the working Church system with the 
best interests of the American people, which 
have been notable features, will have much to do 
with the future position and organic life of the 
Episcopal Church, and such admirable common 
sense in ecclesiactical matters is quite likely to 
be contagious and bear frnit elsewhere.

And still, Dulcigno is not surrendered; and 
all the world looks on in admiration at the skill 
the Turks are displaying in that wonderful art, 
“How not to do it.” Surely, no nation has 
brought to such perfection, the putting off an 
evil day. Behind Dulcigno, stands the surren
der of Epirus and Thessaly to the Greeks; and 
the Greek King is getting very restless, and says 
that unless something be done, he will do some
thing himself. The hitch probably is that the 
concert between the Powers is not very hearty. 
Mr. Gladstone is tardily beginning to discern the 
fact. The French Ambassador has opened hie

Continuing in instant prayer.
Romans, xii. 12.

Miss Jessica Landseer, a younger sister of the 
famous Sir Edwin, died at Folkestone, England 
last month. Miss Landseer was a painter and 
an engraver, as well as the etcher of some of her 
brother’s works.

The first stone of the Temple Bar Memorial 
has been laid in London. It will be thirty-seven 
feet high and in the niches will be life-size 
marble figures of the Queen and Prince of Wales.

A letter has been received at Copenhagen 
from a young Danish sailor who is with Stanley 
in Africa. He writes that yellow fever had so 
weakened the expedition, that several of the 
members were for turning back, whereupon Mr. 
Stanley called them together and said: “None of 
you shall I allow to turn back before the expe
dition is over. My motto is, ‘Forward;’ and even 
if a thousand devils with revolvers or daggers 
opposed us, or illness, pestilence, and misery, 
threatened us with destruction, not even then 
should I allow a single person to turn his nose 
homeward.”

1 by the spiritual mai 
enemies of the life of the 
is a sin against God, the ai 
life; it is a rejection of the sanctif 
of the Holy Spirit; the beginning 
the soul. ___________ _

All Saints’ Day, 
Friday. Fast. 
Twenty-fourth Sunday after Trinity. 
Friday. Fast. 
Twenty-fifth Sunday after Trinity.* 
Friday. Fast. 
Twenty-sixth Sunday after Trinity, f 
Friday. Fast. 
First Sunday in Advent.

“THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE”
Calls your attention to the following REASONS WHY, If about to make 

a Journey to the GREAT WEST, you should travel over It:
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30. St. Andrews’ Day.
•If there be any more Sundays before Advent Sun

day, the service of some of those Sundays that were 
omitted after the Epiphany, shall be taken in, to 
supply so many as are here wanting —Rubric.

tThe Collect, Epistle and Gospel for the 25th Sun
day after Trinity, are always to be used on the Sunday 
next before Advent.

Casper Weitzel, Officer No. 10,
Lancaster, Pa., having been a great sufferer for 
years with Kidney disease, requests us to say that 
after using Day’s Kidney Pad twenty-five days, he 
feels bettor then he has before In fifteen years.

laaw Valley, Grand Rapids, Petosky, Mackinaw aad th. 
principal points in Northern Michigan.

Through coaches from Brush street depot tor Grant Went
am Railway direct. ..... -

Dr. Horton's reclining chair and sleeping cars on all nigh
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Orders for Convention Journals, School Catalogues, 
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"VitEtliszed I’tLoe-T’ilites. A. BZFL-A-IIXr 7VTMX3 NERVE FOOD.
COMPOSED OF THE NERVE-CIVINC PRINCIPLES OF THE OX-BRAIN AND WHEAT-CERM.

Physicians have prescribed 800,000 packages with the best results in all forms of impaired vitality, mental exhaustion, or weakened digestion, it is the best preventative of con
sumption and all diseases of debility it gives rest and sleep to infants, children, and adults, by strengthening the brain and nerves with the food they actually require. For sale by 
Druggists or Mail, $1.00. F. Crosby, 064 and 666 Sixth Avenue, New York.

D EPAIRS FOR STOVES manufactured at Troy, Al- 
n bany, Rochester, Cleveland, Cincinnati, and else
where, at W. C. METZNER’S, 127 West Randolph St., 
Chicago, III.

O Thou, in Whom my love doth find 
Its rest and perfect enjJ;

0 Jesu, Saviour of mankind! 
And their eternal Friend.

O King of glory, King of might!
From Whom all graces come,

O beauty, honor infinite, 
Of our eternal home.

O Fount of mercy. Light of4heaven!
Our darkness cast away;

And grant us all, through Thee forgiven, 
To see the perfect day.

S. Bernard.
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IS STRONGLY ENDORSED.
Rev. E. F. L. Gauss, Galena,Ill., writes: “Forover 

ten years I had been a great sufferer from pains in 
the small of my back and region of the Kidneys, 
which was most excruciating and at times most in
sufferable. Doctoring brought no relief, and I was 
finally advised to go abroad and seek the climate of 
my youth. In Germany and Switzerland, eminent 
physicians, after close examinations, declared my 
sufferings to arise from disease of the Kidneys, of 
longstanding, and could do me no good. I was, how
ever, benefited by the. climate, and consequently re
turned. No sooner had I been back and resumed my 
pastoral work, when the old trouble grew again so 
Intense as to make life a burden. A few months ago 
I came in possession of one of Day's Kidney Pads, 
put it on, and the effects were truly wonderful. The 
pains at once grew less, and are now, after wearing 
the second Pad, entirely gone, and there can be no 
doubt that I am entirely cured, as I write this some 
weeks after its use, and am strong and look again 
the very picture of health. I write this perfectly vol
untarily, and it is dictated only by truth and grati
tude. Indeed, I consider the Day Kidney Pad Co. 
God’s agents and great benefactors of mankind. 
May all the suffering be helped as I have been, is my 
earnest wish.”

Chas. Davis, 124 Myrtle Street, Boston: “I have 
now used Day’s Kidney Pad thirty days, and it has 
done me more good than any remedy I ever tried.”

Larimore A Dean, Druggists, Niles, Mich.—(30 
years in business)—“Day’s Kidney Pad is having a 
large sale, and gives better general satisfaction than 
any remedy we ever sold.”

Casper Weitzel, Policeman, Lancaster, Pa.: “I 
have been a great sufferer from Kidney complaint, 
and after wearing your Pad 25 days I feel better than 
I have in 15 years.

Dr. A. J. Stoner, Decatur, Ill.: “Your Pad is do
ing great good here. It sells every day, and gives 
universal satisfaction.”

For sale by druggists, or sent by mail (free of post
age) on receipt of the price—Regular Pad, $2.00; 
Special Pad (extra size), $3.00; Children’s, $1.50. Our 
book, “How a Life was Saved,” giving the history of 
this new discovery, and a large record of most re
markable cures, sent free. Write for it. Address
DAY KIDNEY PAD CO., Toledo, O.
DAIITIHKI Owing to the many worthless Kid- 
O/I U / / l/Zf. ney Pads now seeking a sale on our 
reputation, we deem It due the afflicted to warn them. 
Ask for DAY’S KIDNEY PAD, and take no other, 
and you will not be deceived.
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R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,
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unlay Night Mixed.—Lv. si. p.m.

* Daily, Sunday excepted.

TBS NEW YORK TIMES ON THE GENERAL
CONVENTION.

It may be doubted whether any previous Con
vention of the representatives of the Episcopal 
family has done more to adjust the working 
forces of this religious body to the times in 
which we live, than the one which concluded its 
session last evening. The conditions have ex
isted in the Episcopal Church for a distinct 
movement forward; but, until the Triennial 
Convention met, and men had compared notes 
with one another, it was not possible to conject
ure what might be done. It was clear, however, 
to a close observer of the contesting forces 
in the heart of this Communion, that great pos
sibilities might be realized by comparatively 
little legislation, and that the time was ripe for 
identifying not the polity, but the organization, 
of the Church more fully with what are known 
distinctively as American ideas. This is pre- 
daely ;«»c vwk to which the .Convention- haa eyes to the reaLflituatiqn, as faras France is con- 
addressed itself, without equivocation, without 
parleying over trifles, without undue speech
making, without show or fuss. For once, in 
what is now almost a centennial of corporate ex
istence—nay, for the second time (for the year 
1835 was the first point of start), the Episcopal 
leaders have certainly come up to public expec
tation, if they have not exceeded it. Only the 
natural religious conservatism which rules in 
any branch of the historical Church has held 
them back. If we may trust report, conserva
tism has been least where it might be supposed 
to be greatest—in the House of Bishops. They 
are said, as a body, to be fully alive to the situa
tion; and the work initiated by them in the Con
vention abundantly attests the fact.

The Convention at the first blush has done 
but little; that little, however, is significant; it is 
permissive; it makes for freedom and adaptation; 
it has been done in response to an evident nec
essity, without crisis or scare. The Boston 
Convention of 1877 marked the awakening from 
a Rip Van Winkle sleep; the New-York Con
vention has been astir from beginning to end, 
and has emphasized what will generally be re
garded as a new departure in the Episcopal 
Ohurch. Its object has seemed to be, to do the 
right thing, to act in the interests of the com
mon good of the whole body. This spirit has 
given an unwonted elevation to its proceedings. 
In some respects, it has touched the highest 
point yet reached in American Christianity. It 
has put itself on the record as an intelligent, 
progressive, positive body, in harmony with 
what is broadest, best, most abiding in American 
thought and life. The opportunity existed to 
take this position. In taking it, the Episcopal 
Church stands to-day essentially where the late 
Dr. Muhlenberg, in his celebrated Memorial 
Movement of a quarter of a century ago, showed 
that it ought to stand.

The actual work of the Convention sustains 
this recognition of its general drift. Its most 
significant feature has been the place given to 
missionary enterprise. This body of 400 mem
bers has now for several days, and those the 
best in this session, resolved itself into a com
mittee of the whole, Bishops, clergy and laity 
meeting on the same floor, to discuss questions 
relating to Church extension, and to hear what 
was to be said by the Missionary Bishops. This 
rescue of missionary work from the comer into 
which it used to be driven, the broad and gener
ous indorsement of the principle laid down in 
1835, that the extension of itself is the essential 

. life of a Christian Church, must be widely felt, 
as the leaders return to their different homes 
and vitalize the whole organization with their 
quickened zeal. Questions of party disappear 
in such an atmosphere, and the words of St.

B Liquid HUM
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■ numbers of people who prefer to purchase a 
H KldnsrWort already prepared, the pro-
■ prie tors of this celebrated remedy now pro-
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I very concentrated, is put up in large bottles,
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Twenty-sixth Sunday after Trinity. 
Lesson: Proverbs, xxiii:29-32.

It will be noticed that the warnings in this 
chapter, against the sin of drunkenness, are 
founded upon consequences purely physical and 
social. The force of the warning, and the truth 
of the physical penalties, are calculated to deter 
from sin, but only on the lowest moral platform 
of physical comfortand convenience. We notice 
the same argument used by the writer of the 
book of Proverbs, and by the majority of the ad
vocates of modem total abstinence; we notice, 
too, the same result; that it fails to correct the 
evil—for a sufficient reason.

It is admitted that Intemperance is a sin; it is 
generally admitted that men do not sin, from the 
choice of sin as such, but rather from the choice 
of supposed immediate good, without reference 
to consequences. It follows, that all arguments 
founded upon future inconvenience or penalty 
fail to deter,unless the consequences be made ap
parent, and be of such a nature as to outweigh 
the supposed immediate good. Hence, the weak
ness of the warning against the sin of Intemper
ance, founded upon mere physical inconvenience 
and penalty. The result is in the future; the 
sensuous gratification is immediate. And again, 
men will not admit the possibility of such con
sequences in their own case.

There is a necessity for some higher ground 
on which to base an argument against Intemper
ance, in order that it may be effectual. We may 
arrive at that higher standpoint, by due consider
ation of our lesson.

Drunkenness is followed by certain conse
quences, adverse to the social and personal com
fort of its victim. These point to the violation 
of the laws by which social and personal comfort 
is maintained and assured. Sin is a violation of 
law. Drunkenness is a sin against the laws 
which govern man as an intellectual creature. 
Experience teaches us that men are not governed 
by the fear of consequences arising from the vi
olation of physical laws, unless that consequence 
be known to be certain, immediate, and painful. 
Hence, the futility of arguments based upon fu
ture physical penalties.

How then are men to be deterred from drunk- 
enness and all kindred sins of intemperance and 
lust? We say, by faithful instruction as to the 
necessity of temperance as the law of life; be
cause men are essentially spiritual creatures. 
The latter point must be insisted upon. Gen
erally, we find man’s present position as a sensu
ous creature so presented,'that his condition as 
a spiritual creature is referred wholly to the fu
ture. This is wrong. In hie present condition, 
man is not wholly sensuous. He may be best 
described negatively; as being not wholly sensu
ous, not wholly spiritual, yet his ultimate condi
tion is wholly spiritual. Hence, we may truly 
say of him, that he is essentially a spiritual crea
ture, subject to the laws of a spiritual kingdom 
ruling ana controlling the sensuous within him
self, by the superior power of his spiritual na
ture.

This spiritual nature in manis the result of the 
Incarnation; it is the life of God in man. The 
law of his spiritual nature is “the mind of God,” 
Every infraction of that law is sin; and the result 
is—a direct injury to man’s spiritual nature. 
Whenever, the- sensuousnature is allo wed to con
trol or overpower the spiritual nature in man, it 
is, in a sense, the loss of the lif%.<jf God in him. 
We thus see the reason fdr the constant exhorta
tion to personal holiness and purity, which 
abound in the Scriptures; and also why it is said 
that no drunkard nor impure or lustful person 
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven.

"To keep the body in temperance, soberness, 
and chastity,” is the duty of the child of God, 
not for any secondary reason, such as the phys
ical penalty or consequence; but, because, body 
and soul, man is a spiritual being. The body, 
being in a special sense the temple or abiding 
place of the Holy Spirit, partaking of the life of 
God, all enticement of the lusts of the flesh 
are sins, when they are listened to or al
lowed bv the spiritual man, because they are the
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Service, to the three Services already held in his , "^h 21st ofX’.
church. The church is situated in the central
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reached her destination, by a man, 
upon being arrested, proved to be 
He said that the Sister had bewitched 
The unfortunate wretch fired,in all,

failure to 
y regret 
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r or later

We are happy to announce that Messrs. 
Jansen, McClurg & Co., the leading book
sellers of Chicago, have opened a depart
ment of Church Literature, under the 
direction of Mr. L. C. Mitchell, late of 
the Church Book Store, which has been 
closed. With the immense resources of 
this firm, and Mr. Mitchell’s long experi
ence and sound judgement, the West may 
confidently expect advantages in this line 
equal to any in the land.

$2.00 a Year
1.50 “

Church News from Maryland.
Correspondence of the Living Church.

Baltimore, Nov. 2,1880.
In sending you, recently .some items of Church 

news, I neglected to mention that a new and 
beautiful chalice was used for the first time in 
the Church of St. Michael and All Angels, at its 
anniversary Celebration of the Holy Communion, 
on St. Michael’s Day. On the preceding anni
versary, the members of the congregation were 
asked by the Rector—the Rev. William Kirkus— 
to offer, upon God’s Holy Altar, articles of old 
silver, jewelry, etc., to be devoted to this sacred 
object. A liberal response was made to the Rec
tor’s appeal, and the result is a chalice, which is 
remarkable for beauty of design, richness of ma
terials, and artistic workmanship. It is of solid 
silver, lined with gold, and is about ten inches 
in height. The base and stem are octagonal, 
richly chased in gold, and ornamented with 
precions stones. Around the edge of the base, 
are set, an amethyst, a ruby, an emerald, and a 
sapphire, each of large size; and in the stem, 
under the bowl, sparkle in brilliant colors, the 
opaz, the rnby, the amethyst, the emerald, and 

the carbuncle.
Yesterday, the Festival of All-Saints was ob

served by many of our Churches. In St. Luke’s, 
Mount Calvary, and St. Paul’s Churches, and St 
George’s Chapel, the first Vespers of All Saints 
Day were sung or said on the preceding Sunday 
evening, and appropriate sermons preached by 
their respective Rectors. In AH Saints’ Church,

known as “the Commandments,” or “An
te-Communion.”

2. On Sundays, Christmas, Epiphany, 
Ash-Wednesday, Good-Friday, and As
cension Day, Morning and Evening 
Prayer must be said in full as at present. 
Here again nothing is said about the 
* ‘Ante-Communion. ’ ’

3. On all other days, however, it shall 
suffice to say a Sentence, say or omit the 
Confession and Absolution, say the Lord’s 
Prayer, use so much of the Psalter, and of 
the appointed Lessons, as shall be for edi
fication, and end, after the Collect for 
“grace,” or that for “aid against perils,” 
with II. Cor. xiii, xiv. It is a question, 
whether it is proposed to omit one lesson 
altogether, if it shall be for edification. 
The language is vague—“so much of the 
appointed lessons as shall be, ” etc. A 
the general intent Of the new law, is—to 
abbreviate Services, the language will 
probably be interpreted in that sense.

On any day, when Morning and Even 
ing Prayer have been said, or are to be 
said (except the days mentioned under 
“2.”), a clergyman may preach or lect
ure, after saying the Lord’s Prayer, and 
one or more Collects taken from the 
Prayer Book. After the sermon or lect
ure, he may use any Prayers from 
Prayer Book.

Notice to Subscribers.
Until the end of the year, all new sub

scribers sending $2.00 directly to this office, 
and not through any agency, will be entered 
on our books as beginning on Jan. 1, 1881.

providental escape from a violent death on 
Sunday morning last, on her way home 
from a Mission School among the German 
population She was fired at, when she had 
about 
who, 
mad. 
him.
six times, most of the shots taking effect. 
All the wounds, except that in the head, 
were only flesh wounds, and not of a serious 
character.

A Few Words about Shortened ( 
Services.

If any one doubts that the Church is a ( 
conservative body, let him consider that , 
the action of the General Convention of 
1880, on the subject of Shortened Services, ] 
is the outcome of resolutions, speeches, . 
editorials, commissions, canons, and infi- < 
nite grumblings, from 1853 (the year of the ( 
Muhlenburg Memorial), down to this 
present. For twenty-seven years, the 
Church has illustrated the possibility of 
imperceptible progress. She is no river: 
she is a glacier. But perhaps it is better 
so; glaciers do move, and never get dry !

But lest any should imagine that the 
final result has yet been reached, as many 
do, it becomes our duty to announce the 
necessity of waiting for three years more, 
making a round thirty, or nearly one- 
third of a century.

In 1874, the General Convention pro
posed to the Dioceses an amendment to 
Article 8 of the Constitution, authorizing 
the Convention to set forth by canon a 
shortened form of morning and evening 
prayer, to be compiled wholly from the 
Prayer Book. After thinking the matter 
over very calmly for three years, the 
Dioceses declined to sanction the amend- 

’ ment.
The action of the recent Convention, 

being an alteration of the Prayer Book, 
must therefore be governed by article 8, 
as it stood in 1874 and stands to-day. It 
must go to the Convention ol every Dio
cese, and be adopted at the subsequent 
General Convention.

The Ratification of the Book of Com
mon Prayer cannot be amended, there
fore, until October, 1883.

What are we to do in the mean time, to 
secure the shortened services we have 
needed for half a century, and demanded 
for a third of a century ?

A question, this, which it does not be
come the Living Church to answer. We 
may, however, state a fact or two.

1. It is a fact, that in 1856, the House 
of Bishops, having the Muhlenburg Mem
orial in mind, did solemnly express it as 
their opinion, that Morning Prayer, the 
Litany, and the Holy Communion, being 
separate Offices, might be used separately; 
and that on special occasions, or at extra- , 
ordinary services, not otherwise provided ( 
for, ministers might, at their discretion, 
use such part of the Prayer Book, and such 
Lesson or Lessons from Holy Scripture, as 
shall, in their judgment, tend most to 
edification. This “ Opinion" of the Bish
ops met the wishes of hundreds of the 
clergy all over the country. They cared 
little about article 8. What they wanted 
was freedom to do the work of God ; and 
it satisfied their consciences to know that 
the Bishops were of the same mind. The 
result was—wide-spread relaxation and 
grateful relief. But, when the Convention 
of 1859 met, there was a great stir among 
the constitutional expounders. The 
“Opinion" of the Bishops was not Law. 
The only legitimate relief was by the slow 
and uncertain process laid down in article 
8. Complaint was made that the Bishops 
had “disturbed the uniformity of wor
ship ;” and that old way which had been 
from the beginning (i. e. from 1789!) was 
no longer respected. Whereupon, the 
House of Deputies, representing “many 
disturbed minds,” requested, the Bishops 
to reconsider their opinions, and to give 
the Deputies a chance to express their’s. 
Which the Bishops declined to do.

2. It is a fact, that—in 1874, the House 
of Deputies (the House of Bishops con
curring) did pass a resolution expressing 
practically the same “Opinion" that the 
Bishops had announced eighteen years be
fore, in regard to the separation of Morn-

Remittances by P. O. Orders or Drafts on Chicago, 
payable to the undersigned.

C. W. LEFFINGWELL,
162 Washington Street, Chicago.

services were held, which consisted of Morning 
Prayer, Sermon by the Rev. W. M. Dame, of 1 
Memorial Church, and Holy Communion at 11 
o'clock, and Evening Prayer, Addresses, and the : 
reading of parochial Reports, at 8 o’clock.

The new Reredos, which has recently been 
ereqted in Mount Calvary Church, as a Memorial 
to the late Rev. Joseph Richey, former Rector 
of the parish, is attracting the attention of all 
lovers of the beautiful. It was designed by the 
late Rector himself, and its details have all been 
carried out in the most workman-like manner. 
It is of the Gothic style of architecture, with a 
high pitched gableMSrininating in an elaborate
ly-carved finial, ffne materials of which it is 
constructed consist of light blue, maiden’s blush, 
and dun colored marbles, and Caen stone, which 
are richly carved in ornamental designs. Its 
height from the floor to the highest point of the 
finial, is eighteen feet, five inches. In the apex 
of the gablet is the figure of a Lamb. resting on 
the sealed book of the Revelation. On the right 
and left of the Reredos proper, are elaborately 
carved columns, on each of which is to be placed 
a marble figure of a kneeling angel. On each 
side of the altar are circular panels, in which are 
to be carved the symbols of the four Evangelists, 
as seen by the Apostle in his vision in the Isle of 
Patmos. The work between the panels is of light 
blue and red Knoxville marble, and Caen stone. 
But it is impossible to convey a correct idea of 
this beautiful work of art, by any description 
which may be given. It must be seen, in order 
to be fully understood and appreciated. Above 
the Reredos, and high up in the chancel gable, is 
a triangular window of stained glass. It repre
sents the Crucifixion, and was given by a member 

' of the congregation, as a' memorial of a dear 
, child who has entered into the rest of Paradise.

Amid all these improvements and adornments 
of the material temple, the spiritual work of the 

1 parish is in no degree neglected. The indefati- 
: gable Rector—the Rev. R. H. Paine—and his 

assistants, are constantly at work in the diligent 
performance of pastoral duty; and the large con
gregations which are seen at every service, prove 
that their labors are not in vain.

The Church of St. Mary the Virgin (for colored 
people), which is a Chapel of Mount Calvary 
Church, and under the charge of the Rev. Messrs. 
Perry and Smythe, is also in a prosperous con
dition. It has a surpliced choir, with full choral 
services, a flourishing parish school, and a Sis
terhood, the members of which are all colored. 
Several months since, the church was enlarged 
to double its former capacity; and, although the 
decorations of the interior are not yet completed, 
it presents an imposing appearance. The walls 
are now being frescoed by the Pastor in charge, 
assisted by several members of his congregation.

The earnest and hard working Rector of St. 
Paul’s Church—the Rev. Dr. Hodges—is about 
to increase his labors by adding a Sunday-night

principal hotels, and is literally surrounded by 
boarding houses. These services (at which all 
the seats are to be free), will supply a want which 
has been long felt, and will afford, to many 
strangers sojourning in the city, and to many 
young men who do not enjoy the comforts and 
privileges of home, an opportunity of spending 
their Sunday evenings in a manner profitable to 
soul and body.

The Rev. Joseph Reynolds, Jr., has accepted 
the invitation which he received some weeks ago, 
to become assistant to the Rector of the Church 
of the Holy Trinity, Brooklyn, N. Y.; and, after 
the middle of this month, the united parishes of 
Emmanuel Church, Bel Air, and Christ Church, 
Rock Spring, Harford County, will be vacant.

The Rev. Augustus Jackson, has—on account 
of continued ill health—resigned the Rectorship 
of St. Paul’s Church, Washington, D. C.

__________________ J. H.

Deanery Meeting, Illinois.
A meeting of the North Eastern Deanery of 

the diocese of Illinois, was held in Grace Church 
Chapel, Chicago, on Monday, the 8th inst., com
mencing with a Celebration of the Holy Com
munion, at 10 a. M.; after which the meeting or
ganized, the Dean—Rev. Dr. Locke—in the 
Chair, and the Rev. F. C. Coolbaugh being Sec
retary.

The members of the Deanery present were 
besides the Dean, the Rev. Messrs. Benedict, 
Courtney, Coolbaugh, A. A. Fiske, Fleetwood, 
Holland, Judd, Jewell, Knowles, Luson, Lytton, 
Morrison, Sen., Morrison, Jr., Wm. E. Phillips, 
Pardee, Perry, Ritchie, Smith, Stevens, Street, 
and Thompson; 22 in all. .

The Dean read a Paper, prepared by the Rev. 
Wm. A. Fiske, LL. D., the subject of which was 
—“The Authority of the Past in the Present.”

The views expressed by the Essayist gave oc
casion for a very animated debate, in which most 
of the clergy present took more or less part.

The Bishop, having briefly addressed the 
meeting, upon the subject under discussion, 
brought forward the subject of Mission-work in 
the Diocese, and introduced Mr. Creswell H. 
Potts, of Austin, a lay-reader, and very earnest 
worker in the Mission a that point. Mr. Potts, 
by request of the Dean, addressed the meeting, 
presenting the claims of the Mission. Aid was 
pledged, and a strong.feeling of sympathy was 
manifested by all present. A request was made, 
that the Living Church newspaper, of which a 
representative was present, would make known, 
through its columns, the views of the Deanery on 
this matter.

At the request of the meeting, the Bishop read 
a r6sum6 of the Missionary work at various points; 
developing a vast field for occupation, a very 
large amount of work well in hand, and an urgent 
need of funds ‘ "*

The Rev. J.

very full _
and results of his work. Most of the*pledges 
which had been made tow$rd4he support of the 
Mission, had been met. A call was then made 
by the Secretary for the renewal of pledges, 
which was satisfactorily responded to, upon the 
spot.

The next meeting of "the Deanery was appointed 
at Lawndale, for the second Tuesday in Febru
ary; the sermon to be preached by the Rev. Dr. 
Jewell, and the Rey. T. N. Morrison, Sen., to 
read a Paper, the subject of which he announced, 
“The Place of the Laity in the Church.”

The meeting broke up at 2 o’clock, when most 
of the members adjourned to the residence of the ‘ 
Dean, where a sumptuous repast awaited them. 
At 8 o’clock p. m., there was a choral evensong in 
Grace Church, at which the Cathedral Choir 
rendered their services with their usual suctess. 
The sermon was preached by the Rev. Robert A. 
Holland, Rector of Trinity Church. As we hope 
shortly to give our readers some-extracts from it, 
which will afford them an opportunity of judging 
for themselves, we will say no more at present 
than that it was of an exceptionally able charac
ter, and won from all quarters but one expression 
of interest and approbation.

November 11, 18S0.
Entered at the Chicago P. O. as 2nd class mail matter

Church Work and Growth.
From our Correspondents.

Northern N. Jersey.—A large congregation 
assembled in the House of Prayer, Newark,—the 
occasion being the anniversary of the St. Luke’s 
Guild. Evening Prayer was said by the Rev. 
G. C. Betts, Rector of Trinity Church, St. Louis’ 
and the Rev. A. G. Mortimer, Rector of St. 
Mary’s, Castleton, and Chaplain of the House of 
Mercy. The Annual Report of the Guild was 
read by the Rev A. L. Wood;andtheRev. Knox- 
Little preached. “Speaking extemporaneously” 
says the Standard, “and with great fluency, he 
held the rapt attention of the congregation for 
nearly an hour by his fervid eloquence. His 
manner is pleasing, and his speech highly 
effective from its earnestness and motion."

Springfield.—A new Mission has recently 
been set on foot at McLeansboro, Hamilton Co., 
which is developing in a very encouraging man
ner. The commencement was made in April 
last, with seven communicants; and there is al
ready a brick church under way, in which the 
faithful hope to hold their Christmas Services. 
May success crown their efforts!

The Bishop of the diocese has just organised 
St. Stephen’s Church, Tuscola, the county seat 
of Douglas County. This new Mission begins 
with more elements of strength and promise, 
than any of of the other eight which have been 
started in connection with the Champaign As
sociate Mission. Bishop Whitehouse held serv
ices there in former years; and the seed sown 
has not yet died out. The old Prayer-Books, a 
knowledge of how to use them, good responses, 
and an exceptionally good choir, added greatly to 
the feeling of encouragement which waited on 
these newly revived services. The ladies, also, 
qf St. Stephen's have organized themselves for 
work. May a grand success be vouchsafed to 

; their work!
. The Chapter of the Alton Deanery, In the 

Diocese ^>f, Springfield^ met at Christ Church, 

t The first Services was held onlhe evening of 
part of the city, within a short distance of the Tuesday, the 19th; and the sermon*was preached

ing Prayer, Litany and Holy Communion, 1 
and their use independently of each other, 1 
and either of them without the others. 
Wide-spread, again, were the consequen- . 
ces of an “Opinion." Everywhere, the < 
clergy availed themselves of what was to i 
them an authorization sufficiently legiti- i 
mate. The missionary on the prairies of 
Illinois, the missioner in the slums of New 
York, the hard-working parish-priest in a i 
hundred cities, with frequent Celebrations 1 
and Daily Prayers, did not stop to think of 
the eighth article of the Constitution. In- 1 
deed, they had never been to a General 1 
Convention, nor had they heard the intel
lectual columbiads thunder wisdom on ’ 
constitutional amendments. A Resolution ' 
resolved all their difficulties; and that was 1 
enough for them. The results have been 
a scandal to those who think that the 1 
great object of the Catholic Church is to 
conserve a Constitution passed October 1 
2nd, 1789. The clergy have taken very 
great liberty, beyond doubt. Things 
have been done in the way of shortening 
and adapting Services, by men of all 1 
schools of thought, which, in the former 
days, would have waked the terrors of the 
Protestant Episcopal Sinai. We must not 
be misunderstood. We are not justifying 
all that has been done. We state the case 
as it stands.

3. It is a fact, that in 1862 the General 
Convention instructed the Committee on 
Hymnody to prepare “a body of Addi
tional Hymns,” and to revise the psalms 
and hymns then in use. This action was 
the prophecy of a better day, in respect to 
the hymnology of the Church. The result 
was—the quasi legitimization of such col
lections as were in use in other parts of 
the Church. At least, the clergy so inter
preted the action of the Convention; 
which action was a response to their per
sistent and emphatic demand for better 
things. There was an immediate enlarge
ment in the material of praise. Scores of 
glorious hymns, that had come into exist
ence since the old “Psalms and Hymns” 
had been enforced, now resounded 
throughout the Church. In 1865, in 
compliance with the request of the House 
of Deputies, the Bishops set forth sixty- 
five “Additional Hymns;” and a com
mission of Bishops was authorized to set 
forth others, from time to time, to be used 
till the next Convention.

The next Convention allowed these ad
ditions to be bound up with the Prayer 
Book; and the Bishops were permitted to 
license “Hymns for Church and Home,” 
and “Hymns Ancient and Modern," ex
cepting some which were deemed objec
tionable. These collections, thus partially 
legitimized by a Joint Resolution (which 
is the only basis of authority on which 
our present hymnal rests), came into gen 

! era( use in our large cities, and are still in 
use in many churches. The present 

’ hymnal is not final, and can never become 
: so. The clergy will not be tied down to 

so incomplete a collection ; and the con
stitutional expoundeis will scarcely be 
willing to have that which rests only on 
the authority of a Joint Resolution, bound 1 
up with the Prayer Book, which can get 
an amended ratification, only according 
to the terms of article 8.

The facts of History which we have 
recited, would seem to indicate the prob
ability that the clergy will very generally 
regard the constitutionally incomplete 
action of 1880, as a sufficient charter for 
their enjoyment of the larger liberties con
templated by the amended ratification. 
With profound respect for law, and 
with great suspicion of the anomia of our 
times, it must still be the conviction of 
many, that much of our legislation is, 
after all—only the record of accomplished 
facts; and that the General Convention 
is the organ through which, the Church 
voices what she has already determined 
upon. Certainly, such seems to be the 
teaching of our history.

By the terms of the Ratification, as now 
remitted to the Dioceses for their knowl
edge, there is a decided enlargement of 
our liberties.

1 1. Morning Prayer, Litany, and Holy
■ Communion may be used, on any day, as 

separate and independent Services; provid
ed that no one of these Services shall be dis
used habitually. It is (we remark passim) 
some gain, that the Church puts her ban 
upon habitual disuse of the Holy Com
munion. It is, at least, as important as 
the other Offices. No provision is made 
for that gross irregularity, the service

The Living Church proposes to double its 
subscription list during this third year, upon 
which it has now 'entered. The time for 
work has come. Let every Pastor do his 
duty and the result is assured. Send for 
packages of specimen copies. No charge. 
—The Baptist Standard says that “Episco
palians appear to take particular pains to 
be uncourteous, when speaking of other 
denominations.” The same paper has a 
sneer at prelatical churches that use a 
liturgy, and predicts that if the Presby
terians should adopt one, their “Spiritual
ity" would depart. The pharisaieal as 
sumption of piety and spirituality by the 
sects does not commend them to those that 
use the liturgy of the fathers.—The South
ern Churci 
get an 
it, but after a w

Virginia must divide, and if the people of 
the Southside should say the time has come, 
who would say them nay ? We are sure 
the Bishop of the Diocese will not."—T.’e 
Methodist Chaplain at Fort Omaha, Rev. 
G. A. England, is soon to recive orders 
in the Church.—Our Board of Missions, 
during the past year, has expended on the 
Indians nearly fifty-thousand dollars, or 
nearly as much as all the denominations 
combined. Even this is too little, yet out 
of all proportion to the amdunt expended 
upon the four millions of colored people 
that are as sheeg without a shepherd. 
—The General Convention correspondent 
of the Episcopal Register shows which way 
the wind blows by this little straw: “The 
Mexican business, one might almost say 
the Mexican muddle, has been taken in 
hand by the Upper House, and put in a 
fair way of adjustment; though, possibly, 
comparatively few know how much the re
adjustment was really needed.” The Liv
ing Church remarks that “the way of 
adjustment” is not yet visible through its 
editorial microscope.—Bishop Stevens
issues a thanksgiving pastoral to the rectors 
and parishes of his Diocese, and urges 
iberal gifts to the Hospital. In the Illi

nois Dioceses the offerings are to be for 
Aged and Infirm ’Clergy. Whatever the 
object, let our alms that day be presented 
with our prayers.—Jhe Christian at Work, 
looking at the subject from an outside 
point of view, says: “It looks as though 
an Appellate Court would be an established 
thing before many Church Conventions 
have assembled.”—Dr. Thomas, who has 
been requested by the Methodist Con- 
ference to withdraw, preaches at Hooley’s 
Theatre, on Sunday mornings.—The Rev. 
W. J. Knox-Little will conduct a Retreat 
for the Clergy in the Parish Church at 
Garrison, N. Y., to begin Monday evening, 
November 15th, and to end Friday morn
ing, November 19th.—Advent Sunday has 
been appointed by Bishop McLaren, as 
Hospital Sunday. Let St. Luke’s, Chi
cago,be remembered throughout the North- 
West. It is a grand Church Charity,and is 
increasing in usefulness every year.—Sister 
Gertrude Verena, of the Order of St. 
John the Baptist, New York, had a most

Subscription, - 
To the Clergy, -
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CLEMENS.—Entered into rest, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 2, 1880, Fannie, the beloved daughter of 
the Rev. J. J. Clemens, Rector of Christ 
Church, Houston, Texas.
“The less of earth, the more of heaven.”

Please send a gift to Nashotah to aid in pre
paring Candidates for Holy Orders for Ordina
tion, care Rev. A. D. Cole, D. D., Nashotah, 
Wisconsin.

A lady, who has been well-accustomed to 
House-keeping on a large scale, and has excel
lent references, desires a position as Matron or 
House-keeper in a School, Hospital, or Private 
House. Address “M,” at this office.

For sale at bookstores, or sent by. mall, postage 
paid, on receipt of price.

Every Reader
Of the LIVING CHURCH, 

if interested in Decorative Art, is 
entitled to several designs for 
home decoration by merely en
closing stamp for return postage 
to F. A. Whiting,

Dunellen, N. J.

tty native 
M.A., 
Rector.

“The revised Webster’s Dictionary, published 
in America and England, is of an altogether 
higher order than the London Imperial and 
Student’s. The definitions keep throughout to 
Webliter’s simple, careful style, and the deriva
tions are assigned with the aid of good, modern 
authorities. On the whole, as it s ands, it is cer
tainly THE BEST PRACTICAL ENGLISH DICTION
ARY EXTANT.”—London Quarter I Review.

120 Broadway (Equitable Building), 

NEW YORK.

NINE to TWELVE per Cent. Interest
On long time loans, with best security in the world, 
viz.:

DAKOTA WHEAT LANDS,
in the famous valley of the Red River of the North, 
constituting what is known as the “Golden North-

Loans negotiated without charge by the Valley 
City Bank.

Choice lands are also offered for sale at from $1.75 
to $12 per acre. Selections made from official survey 
rotes and certified examinations.

Write for reference and particulars.
HERBERT ROOT, 

Valley City. Barnes Co., Dakota.

TOPEKA, KANSAS.
FOR GIRLS EXCLUSIVELY.

TntMchm la th. family. All branches taught. Foi 
Boarding Pupils, from taaj to $300 pm school year, accord

BISHOP VAIL, PnsWsat

Mrs. Salisbury’s School
for Girls, 

(Late Brooks School) 677 Euclid Avee., cor. Perry St., 
Cleveland, Ohio. Thorough English Course. Greek, 
Latin, French, Germain, and Drawing without extra 
charge. Boarding pupils limited to eight. Resident 
French Teacher. Special class for boys under twelve. 

Fall term begins Sept. 16. Circulars on application.

EVERGREENS!
For Christmas and New Year’s Decorating.

Hemlock, White Cedar, Jack Pine, and Ground or 
Princess Pine, furnished ready for use, at reasonable 
rates by the barrel.

For further information apply to the
. Rev. W. DAFTER, Oconto, Wis.

Racine College, n .
u Racine, MsW1U re-open Thursday, Sept. 9, 1880.

The College includes a School of Letters and a Sci
entific School, There is also a Grammar School, 
which prepares boys for college or business. Thor
ough intellectual training is combined with true dis
cipline, religious care, and high culture.

New scholars will be received at any time during 
the year.

Boys from ten years old and upwards are received 
in the Grammar School. Special care is taken of the 
younger boys by the matrons. For catalogues and 
other Information .apply to

The Rev. STEVENS PARKER, S. T. D.,
■_________ •________ Racine, Wis.EVERGREEN

DECORATIONS

THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN.
ESTABLISHED A. D. 1870.

THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN is a monthly Illus
trated paper for the Sunday School and family. It 
is the largest and first successful juvenile publica
tion in the American Church. At Advent, a new se
ries of articles will be commenced on the Christian 
Year, by Jennie Harrison; On the Catechism, by 
“Aunt Margaret;’’ Church History, beginning at the 
14th Century, and stories, puzzles, etc.; thus mak
ing it of great value and interest.

Terms:—-In quantities of ten or more copies, at the 
rate of 16 1-? cents, postpaid. Single subscriptions, 
25 cents per annum. Address

THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN,
■ Milwaukee, Wis.

THE INFANT CLASS.
A handsomely Illustrated little paper for youngest 

scholars, printed in large type. It is the only paper 
of the kind in the Protestant Episcopal Church. Ev
ery one praises it that has f ver used it. It can be 
furnished in quantities of 10 or more copies for one 
year, for monthly, semi-monthly and tri-monthly dis
tribution, at the following rates:

Monthly, at the rate of ten cents per copy.
Semi-Monthly. “ 18 “ “ 
Tri-Monthly, 26 “ “

It will be published weekly as soon as a sufficient 
number desire it Address

THE INFANT CLASS.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Christ Church Seminary,
Lexington, Ky.,

Rev. Thos. A. Tidball, D. D., Rector. A boarding 
and day school for girls. Number of boarders limit
ed. Special attention given to the cultivation of 
graceful and elegant manners, in addition to thorough 
and careful intellectual training. The Christmas 
term of the fifteenth year begins Sept. 18,1880. For 
circulars apply to

Miss HELEN L. TOTTEN, Principal.

Brook Hall Female Seminary,
Media. Pa.

Will open on Wednesday, Sept. 15th. The high 
reputation of this School will be sustained by increas 
ed advantages the coming year. Several teachers of 
eminence will be added to the already efficient corps. 
For catalogues apply to

M. L, EASTMAN, Principal.

LETTERS OF CREDIT
AND
CIRCULAlR notes

Issued for the use of travelers 
in all parts of the world.

Bills drawn on the Union Bank of London. Tele
graphic transfers made to London and to various 

places in the United States. Deposits received 
subject to chock at sight, and interest al

lowed on balances.
Government and other bonds and investment securi

ties bought and sold on commission.

 BOOKS
FOB

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL LIBRARY.

Protestant Episcopal 
Seventeenth year be; 
The school is noted f 
Situation delightful. 
Home comfortab, . 
Twelve able ana experienced teachers. 
For Register and particulars apply to, 

Rkv. R. DOHERTY, M. A., 
Rector, 

 Omaha, Neb.

. Various papers 
 On Wednesday, 

the 17th, a sermon ad Clerum will be preached 
by the Rev. Frederick Courtney, Chicago". Bis
hop Gillespie will preside at the meetings and 
give the closing address on Thursday evening. 
He desires that these meetings should be noticed 
in all the parishes, and that the laity as well as 
the clergy be requested to attend.

Central New Yobe.—Bishop Herzog recent
ly preached in the German language at St. 
Joseph’s Church, Rome. The Rector, Rev. 
Julius Ungary, read the lessons in German. 
Bishop Huntington and a large number of visit
ing clergymen were present. After confirming 
20 Candidates, the Bishop ordained to the Priest
hood the Rev. Wm. L. Mott, who will go as a 
-missionary to the San Joaquin Valley, California, 
Bishop Herzog hal sailed from Europe. His 
visit to the country has been an event of great 
interest to Churchmen, and he has won universal 
respect and admiration. The prayers of the 
Church should follow him and his Catholic 
work.

by the Rev. Dean Dresser. On Wednesday 
morning, at 10:30, the Litany was said, and the i 
Holv Eucharist was celebrated. The sermon 
was preached by Rev. G. W. G. Van Winkle It . 
was a peculiarly happy occasion for the faithful 
here, a many months have elapsed since they 1 
were last privileged to kneel at their parish Altar, f

At the business meeting of the Chapter, the 
resignation of our late Secretary and Treasurer, 
Rev. March Chase, of Alton, was received, with 
regrets at his having to leave us with whom he 
has so faithfully labored for the past eight years; 
and a resolution of appreciation of his faithful 
services was unanimously passed. Then the 
members proceeded to fill his place, by the 
unanimous election of the Rev, G. W. G. Van 
Winkle, of Jerseyville and Carrollton, to the 
office of Secretary and Treasurer of the Deanery.

On Thursday night, after Service, the last 
meeting was held; and after having passed a 
Resolution of thanks to the Church-folk, of 
Bunker Hill, for their kind hospitality, they 
adjourned to meet at the call of the Dean. i 

Michigan.—The Rev. W. W. Rafter, recently 
of Cheboygan, has removed to Saginaw City, 
and has assumed the care of an extensive mis
sionary field in Midland, Saginaw, and Gratiot 
Counties. Among the points assigned to him, 
are Midland, Taymouth, St. Charles, and Chesan
ing. Mr. Rafter enters upon his new duties 
with considerable prestige as a missionary. About 
two years ago, he was sent to Cheboygan, and 
found there a single communicant of the Church. 
Not many years after, he presented for Confirm
ation a class of seventeen. He leaves an organ
ized parish, which has undertaken the entire 
burden of self support. There is a well-built 
church, whose cost was about $1,700, and 
a church-lot, including a whole acre of ground. 
There is not a dollar of debt, and the only 
pecuniary aid received by the Cheboygan people 
from without (beyond the missionary’s stipend); 
was the cost of the Altar, which was a gift from 
Christ Church, Detroit.

The Rev. Edward Magee has removed from 
Detroit, and taken charge of St. John’s Church, 
Fort Smith, Arkansas.

The congregation at Ovid (the Rev. 8. S. 
Chapin, missionary) has taken the first steps 
looking to organization as a parish. It is to bear 
the name of Trinity Church. The debt on the 
new church amounts to $600. Of this amount, 
the Ladies Aid Society has arranged to pay, in 
annual installments, $350; while the Rev. Mr. 
Chapin is soliciting aid from without, to make up 
the remaining sum of $250.

A large Chorus Choir has been organized for 
Grace Church, Detroit; the rector, the Rev. Dr. 
Stocking, officiating in person as musical pre
ceptor. _________

Western Michigan.—The Eleventh Semi- 
Annual Missionary Meeting and Diocesan Con
ference will be held in St. Thomas Church, 
Battle Creek, of which the Rev. Dr. Corbett is 
Rector, begin 
will be read
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tice. I believe that God will make the book a great 
help to many men in the work of bringing souls Into 
the kingdom of our Lord and King.”—From a Pro
fessor in the Theological Seminary.
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St. Agnes’ School
717 Monroe Street, Chicago, III,

Will commence Its Fifth Year Wednesday, Septem
ber 8th, 1880, and remain in session till June 21,1881, 
with the usual vacations. Any further information 
may be obtained by addressing the Principal.

College of St. James,
Grammar School

Diocesan School of Maryland. Bishop Pinkney 
Visitor. Re-opens on Wednesday, September 15th. 
For Circulars and information address

HENRY ONDERDONK,College of St. James, 
Washington Co., Md.

Patapsco Institute, rn. n. J
r Ellicott City, Md.

Miss SARAH N. RANDOLPH, Principal. This 
well-known school for young ladles and children, so 
uotod for the health and beauty of its situation, will 
open Sept 15th, with an able and experienced corps 
of teachers. It offers unusual facilities for a finish
ed education. For circulars address the Principal, 
Patapsco Institute, Ellicott City, Md.

Kemper Hall,

Books at $1, 12nio,
Fully Illustrated.

’BUNCHY;" or, The Children of SearabrookFarm. 
By E. U. Phillips. 18 illustrations.

- , , KITTY AND BO; or. The Story of a very little Girl
Wood and Metal Work. I and Boy.I MRS. HAYCOCK 8 CHRONICLES. By Emma

ON the LEADS; or. What the Planets Saw. By A.
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Bowen-
THE ROYAL LAW. By Emma Marshall.
TRUE and STRONG. By Emma Marshall.
THE TWO ROSE-TREES. By Mrs. Douglass. A

Story for Girls.
The usual discount from the above prices to those 

buying for libraries.

Kenosha, Wis.
Under the charge of the Sisters of 8. Mary, will re
open on Tuesday, Sept. 21st, 1880. (Terms reduced.) 

Address the Sister in charge.

St. John’s School.
21 and 23 W. 32nd St. Nev York.

Between Broadway and Fifth Avenue, Naw York.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOB YOUNG LA

DIES AND CHILDREN.
Rev. THEODORE IBVING, LL. D., Rector,

Sisters of Bethany.

PUBLISHERS,
713 Broadway, New York

A Valuable Book.

Starr’s Military Institute,
Port Chester. West Chester Co , N. F.

Twenty-five miles from New York City by the New 
Haven Railroad. A thorough School for boys. Es
tablished in Yonkers, N. Y., 1854. Removed to Port 
Chester in 1874. Houses have all the modern improve
ments. Every room heated by steam. Play grounds 
comprising five acres. Terms from $300 to $860 per 
annum. For circulars, etc., address O. Winthrop 
Starr, A. M., Principal. Catalogues can be seen at 
the office of this paper.

Trinity School, _. „ * u.
Tivoh-on-the-Hudson.

The Rev. James Starr Clark, D. D., Rector, assisted 
by five resident teachers. Boys and young men 
thoroughly fitted for the best colleges and universi
ties or for business. This school offers the advan
tages of healthful location, home comforts, first-class 
teachers, thorough training, assiduous care of health, 
manners, and morals, and the exclusion of bad boys, 
to conscientious parents looking for a school where 
they may with confidence place their sons. The 
Fourteenth year will begin &pt. 7th, 1880.

St. Mary's Hall,
y Burlington, N. d.

The Rev. J. Leighton McKlm, M. A., Rector. The 
forty-fourth -year begins Sept. 15th, 1880. Charges, 
$350 per annum. Music and painting the only extras. 
For other information address the Rector.

Boston School of Oratory.
Full course TWO YEARS, three hours daily; short

er course, ONE YEAR. Term begins Oct. 7. Appli
cation at 1 Somerset St., Boston, any day after Oct. 1, 
from 10 to 12 a. m. For circulars, apply to

R. R. RAYMOND , PrincipaL

Nevo York.
MRS. SYLVANUS REED’S Boarding and Dav 

School vor Young Ladies, Nos. 6 and 8 East 53d-st., 
New York, reopens Sept. 29. French and German 
languages practically taught. Thorough training in 
Primary and Secondary Departments. The course of 
study in the Collegiate Department meets all the de
mands for the higher education of Women. Each 
pupil receives the personal supervision of Mrs. Reed.

The Suburban Home School,
New Haven, Conn.

Rev, Dr. Shears, Rector, offers the very best advan
tages to a few young boys, Founded A.D. 1853. Send 
for reference circulars.

Mrs. J. H. Gilliat, tl
Newport. R. /., 

Receives into her family a limited number of girls to 
educate. English, Mathematics, and Latin thorough
ly taught. A foreign lady will reside in the family to 
teach French and Music. Competent teachers also 
employed for other branches. The delightful climate 
of Newport, and its freedom from malarial and epi
demic diseases, make it a most desirable location for 
a school.

St. Mary's Hall,
Faribault, Minn

Rt. Rev. H. B. WHIPPLE, D.D., Rector. 
Miss S. P, DARLINGTON. Principal.

Is under the personal supervision of the Bishop, 
wjth 11 experienced teachers. It offers superior ad
vantages for education, with an invigorating and 
healthy climate. The 15th year will begin September 
ieth.1880. For Registers, with full details, address 
the RECTOR. Prices reduced. 

De Veaux College,
Suspension Bridge, Niagara Co.. N Y.

Fitting-School for the Universities, West Point, 
Annapolis, or business. Charges, $350 a year. No 
extras. Competitive examinations for scholarships 
at the beginning of College Year, first Wednesday in 
September; applications for the same to be filed ten 
days previously.
Rev. Gbo. Herbert Patterson, A.M., LL.B., Prest.

Church School,

Episcopal Academy
Of Connecticut.

The Rev. S. J. HORTON, D. D., Principal.
Boarding School for Boys. Military drill. Five 

resident teachers. A Junior and Senior Department. 
Terms: Juniors, $875 per annum; Seniors, $400 per 
annum. Special terms for sons of the clergy. Three 
sessions In the year. The next session begins Sept. 
13th, 1880. For circulars address the Principal, Ches- 
hlre, Conn. _______________________ _

Bishopthorpe, n ,
r r Bethlehem, Pa.

A Church Boarding School for Girls, School year 
begins September 15,1880. Number of scholars ifmlt- 
ed- Address Miss FANNY I. WALSH, Principal.

Church School, nL, , .
Philadelphia, Pa

Young Ladies’ Institute, Boarding and Day Pupils. 
No. 1713 Spruce St. Bost advantages tn Literature, 
Languages, Music, Ac. A superior city home. 26th 
year. Address Hqv E. H. SUPPLER, A. M., Prin.

Female Seminary,
New Market, Virginia.

This school will open Sept. 1,1880, and close May 
81,1881. Especial attention paid to manners, morals, 
and general comfort of each pupil. Terms, includ
ing all expenses for nine mouths, ranging from $140 
to $200. The salubrious clime, fine church privileges 
and social advantages of the town render the location 
most desirable. For particulars, address Miss Belle 
T. Michie, Principal of Young Ladies’ Semlmu-y, 
New Market, Shenandoah County, Virginia.

St. John Baptist School,
233East17th8t. New York.

Under the charge of the Sisters of St.John Baptist. 
Terms, $275 per school year. Address the Sister Su
perior, as above.

ECCLESIASTICAL EMBROIDERY.
Address: Church Workroom, 233 East 17th Street.

Chartier Institute,
Central Park, New York City.

Boarding and Day School for boys and young men 
from 7 to 20. College and business. School designed 
to be as perfect as money, science, and experience 
can make It. 26th year will begin September 20, 1880 
For prospectus, address

PROF. CHARLIER, Director.

Ladies’ Home Class for study of Scripture 
and Church History begins work (D V.), Ad
vent, 1880. Address Miss I. White, 17 W. 38th 
St., New York.

Wanted.—By a Church woman, a position as 
a matron or housekeeper. Address A. B. 0., in 
care of Living Chubch, 162 Washington St., 
Chicago, Hl. 

Two Assistants Wanted.—Priests, thor
ough Catholic, unmarried, one musical, to work 
in a flourishing western city, in community un
der simple rule. Grand chance for work. Ad
dress (D. V.) Living Chubch Office.

909 Grand Avenue, C. A. Buttles, Proprietor, 
Hotel contains 90 rooms, with dining room 40 
feetaquare. New and elegantly furnished, and 
surrounded by a large lawn. AU the home com
forts can be had which could be desired by 
tourists or traveUers. Terms $2.00 to $2.50 per 
day, or special rates made by the week or month.

Kenosha Water Cure, Kenosha, Wis., a quiet, 
home-like resort for Invalids. Chronic Dis
eases, Nervous Diseases, Diseases of women. 
For Circulars, address N. A. Pennoyer, M. D., 
or E. Pennoyer, Proprietor. References: The 
Bishop of Minnesota, the Sisters of St. Mary, 
Kemper Hall, Kenosha.

The Jewell Cabpet Sweepeb the best car
pet sweeper known. The advantages claimed, 
are in the arrangement of the brush and adjust
ment of its parts, and in the dumping of the con
tents, the latter being performed by an automatic 
arrangement doing away altogether with soiling 
the hands of the lady operator, the contents be
ing deposited in a much smaller vessel than other 
ordinary sweeper. Another desideratum that 
may be mentioned is that of doin$ away with the 
drudgery of dusting, as the machine stores away 
everything it comes in contact with, so that not a 
particle of dust can escape to settle on pictures 
or furniture. The Jewell is manufactured by the 
Michigan Carpet Sweeper Co., of Grand Rapids, 
Michigan. Send in your order.

The Sel/eck School,
Norwalk, Conn.

The academic year of this school commences on the 
third Wednesday of September, and closes on the last 
Thursday of the following June. Pupils received at 
any age, or prepared for College, for the United 
States Military and Naval Academies, or for business.

Terms: for board and Tuition, $356,00 per annum.

St. Margaret’s Diocesan
Schoo! for Girls, Waterbury, Conn.

The sixth year will open (D. V.) on Wednesday, 
Sept. 15th, 1880. Instrumental music under charge of 
J. Baler, Jr., a private pupil of Plaidy. of Leipsic 
Conservatory. French and German tai 
teachers. The Rev. FRANCIS T. RUS

Patent Metal Foundation
For Garlands and Festoons.

a^aenW I Br bishop bedell.
. Fi^NT COVERS, &c., Pastoral Theology. “Experientia Docens, Docet,

Made of the same material, which you Docult.” By the Rt. Rev. Gregory Thurston Bedell, 
(»n quickly fill withi Evergreens or Flow- lD.D Bode!! Professor of Pastoral Theology in the 
era, for thei Decoration of Churches, 8.8. Theological Seminary of the Protestant | Episcopal 
Rooms, and Residences. Church In the Diocese of Ohio. 12mo., extra cloth.

1 $2.00.
Contents.—Pastoral Theology. The Pastor’s Office. 

n i., 1..1 xn- i Pastor Catechising. The Pastor Preparing for
though cost of material.has ad vanced, I[ suffer prices |

given in Cataloj 
count on t” *.[ , . 
order. Church Decorating - -------------------------------
early orders for Christmas.

C. A. WAKHEN, Manutacturer, 
Watertown, Connecticut.

Books at 75 cts., 16mo size,
About 125 pages, fully illustrated.

ADRIFT ON THE SEA: or. The Children's Escape. 
A WEEK BY THEMSELVES. By E. M. Norris.
GERTY_ AND MAY. By the author of "Sunny 
GEOFFREY’S GREAT FAULT. By E. M. Norris. 
OUR HOME IN THE MARSH LAND.
OUR WHITE VIOLET. By the author of “Gran-
PAUL HOWARD’S CAPTIVITY, and Why he Es

caped. Bv E. M. Norris.
ROBIN AND LINNET. By the author of “Honor
SNORED UP: or. The Hut in the Forest. By Emil- 

ted ry lua« m i |n Maryatt Norris.
For references, etc., SUNNY DAYS. By the author of "Gerty and May."

THoSe UNLUCKY TWINS! By Annette Lyster. 
WE ARE SEVEN. By the author of “ Honor Bright," 
WHAT BECAME OF TOMMY. By E. M. Norris.
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Some anU Retool.
The Great Adorning.
Written for the Living Church.

’Tie the Feast of the Autumn; how gay 
Is the aspect of hedge and of wood!

AU the trees are in brilliant array;
Every shrub is in holiday mood.

My Woodbine has donned a rich hue;
The Maple wears scarlet and gold;

Wherever I turn, something new 
In Nature's bright garb, I behold.

God has touched, with his finger, the earth;
None but the Great Artist has skill

To give such fine pictures their birth, 
By the simple essay of His Will.

And—beet of all glory and light!
There's ever this heavenly grace;

The canvas that feels our Lord’s might, 
Reveals His Immaculate Face!

F. Bubge Smith.

Tribute Money.
Written for the Living Church.

“Image here, and superscription— .
TeU me, whose are they?” 

“Cffisar’s!” Then the waiting scoffers
List what He shall say.

“Render, therefore, unto Ctesar,
AU that is his own;

And to God, what appertained)
Unto God alone."

Thought and action little vary;
Now, the same as then, 

'Gainst the Blessed Son of Mary,
Murmur evil men.

Yet, have we the true man-pleaser,
ServUe to a nod;

But we render pounds to Casar,
Only pence to God.

Paulina. 

The Old Glebe.
Written for the Living Church.

It is in my memory, among the sacred 
places that children count it great reward 
to visit.

If you were to go with me to the time 
when first I stepped over the threshold of 
the quaint brown house, you would see 
nothing worthy of much enthusiasm. 
Reining up his horse, my grandfather 
bade me alight from the chaise and re* 
main at the Glebe, while he should go 
further and cross “the Ferry” to New
port. On his return, he would call for 
me.

Some rude steps up an embankment, 
a short walk through a path bordered on 
each side with gooseberry bushes, and 
with a few old-fashioned flowers and 
shrubs, and I reached the entrance to a 
plain yet substantial building, that seemed 
to have borne the storms of many years.

The tenants, at this period, were an old 
man and his wife, who were apparently 

- very poor, but who were rich in that rare 
quality, free and whole-souled hospitality.

The mistress of the mansion was at the 
wash-tub; her husband somewhere about 
the farm; and a forlorn looking dog kept 
lazy watch on the premises.

The old wife put aside her work, and 
went with me to gather blackberries, to 
the sad disfigurement of her bare ankles, 
that were scratched by the briars and 
thorns. She and the husband were as 
deaf as adder,; but despite some draw
backs, the day was to me a happy one, 
with its many novelties. My hostess did 
her best for the entertainment of her little 
guest, feeding me with custard-pie, made 
of quail’s eggs; and permitting me to 
roam at will over the house. The rooms 
were almost barren of furniture, and the 
only adornment of which I have any rec
ollection, was a bright “Fly Catcher,” 
made of red and black flannel, and sus
pended from the middle of the ceiling in 
the parlor.

But, from the windows, one cou’d see 
the broad Atlantic; and, in the distance, 
Rhode Island, with the Newport houses 
glistening in the sun. Near by, a beauti
ful salt lake spread out its smooth waters, 
and the very solitude of the country was a 
pleasure. The meadows were green and 
blossoming; cattle were grazing here and 
there; great fields of corn were refreshing 
to look upon; and all sorts of homely 
vegetables were growing thriftily. It was 
a strange experience to me to stand amid 
the deep quiet of nature, with only these 
two deaf old people to speak to. How
ever, the house was full of mystery. I 
had peopled it, from dreams that had 
their foundation on what had been related 
to me by my mother; who had lived there 
as a bride. But for the couleur de rose, 
that is.cast over such an epoch in life, 
what ; a dull spot for a bright young 
woman!

I can fancy her and my father driving 
back and forth through the lonely “Drift
ways,” with the many gates to open—en 
route to the old “Narragansett church," 
which had been removed to Wickford, 
after .the division of Kingston into 
“North" and “South.”

The Rector alternated between that and 
the “Tower Hill” church; and, as the 
old Glebe was then the prescribed resi
dence for the clergyman, it seemed the 
proper home for my father and mother.

I never wearied of the narrations that 
were handed down from my maternal 
grandmother through my mother. Sto
ries of Ante-Revolutionary days, in the 
Narragansett Country, when the British 
customs and dress obtained among the 
pch and aristocratic landed proprietors; 
tales of the dear old Narragansett Church, 
that now stands forsaken in my native 
village. The picture of Rev. Dr. Mc-

Sporran, in black gown, white bands, and 
the flowing curly powdered wig upon his 
head, recalls to me many a vivid history. 
What wondrous times were those, when 
"the quality" came from all quarters, rid
ing upon spirited horses, the ladies seated 
on pillions, and holding firmly by scarfs 
tied around the waists of the gentlemen ! 
How odd, to have little foot stoves with 
live coals, in the pews I What a croaking 
the big bass-viol must have made; and 
hovftsingular not to know the organ’s 
trifles I How glorious to have the ser- 
vanis crowding to the church to recite the 
Catechism ! Then the peculiar garb—small 
clothes, silk stockings, knee and shoe 
buckles, queues, brocades, cushioned 
head-dresses, go to make up the fanciful 
and brilliant scenes that have such power 
over a child’s mind.

Long ago, the old Glebe was sold, as 
being ineligible for the residence of the 
Rector of St. Paul’s. Still, the house 
stands in the place where it stood in my 
childhoods days. It seems to beckon me, 
and I hope to go again, and stand under 
its roof. Then I will say somethiug more 
about it. F. B. S.

Stories on the Catechism.
By A. C. Jones.

HONOR BRIGHT.
Concluded.

It was Suuday: the last Sunday for many 
weeks that Wilfrid would be with his 
mother. He sat at her feet in the soft 
evening light, and she talked to him of 
his school life, and of the temptations that 
must come into it.

“My boy, you know how these last few 
Sundays I have been telling you how bless
ed a thing it is to be a member of Christ, 
a child of God, and an inheritor of the 
Kingdom of Heaven. We were all made 
His .in our Baptism; but because of all 
God’s goodness in doing so much for us, 
we, in our turn, made Him a threefold 
vow; do you know what it is ?”

“First, that I should renounce the devil 
and all his works, the pomps and vanity 
of this wicked world, and all the sinful 
lusts of the flesh."

“Yes, that is quite right; but this even
ing, Wilfrid, we have only time to think 
about the first promise. What is to re
nounce?”

“To give up,” answered Wilfrid.
“To give up, or forsake, to put away 

from us. And in Holy Baptism our god
fathers and god-mothers promised in our 
names that we would renounce the works 
of the devil. Do you know what these 
works are, my child ?

“Sins, mother, are they not?”
“Yes, all sin comes from the devil; he 

tries to put all hindrances in our way, tries 
when we think good thoughts to put evil 
thoughts into our hearts; tries when we 
would do good deeds to make us do evil 
deeds; sometimes he makes things that 
are right seem wrong; he causes what is 
right to appear so disagreeable that we 
turn away from it like cowards, just be
cause we fear a little pain and a little in
convenience. And then he makes the 
wrong way seem so pleasant, so easy, that 
unless we are ever on our guard we fall in
to sin; we do not keep our baptismal 
vow, we do not give up the devil and all 
his works as we promise to do, when we 
were made Christ’s soldiers and servants 
for ever."

“Mother,” he said, “I’ll try to be good, 
but it will seem so hard to know what is 
right, and what is wrong; it will all be so 
strange, away from you.”

“Wilfrid, dearest, in our Baptism God 
gives us His Holy Spirit to teach us (in 
the words of the Collect for Whitsun Day, 
which you know so well) to have a right 
judgment in all things. Ask Him to keep 
the Holy Dove ever near you; ask Him to 
let your guardian angel be ever at your 
side to shield you from the attacks of the 
devil. And there is one other way which, 
I think, will help you when you are puzzled, 
if temptation should come to you, if you 
are ever asked to do anything which you 
would be afraid of telling me, however 
pleasant that thing may appear, turn from 
it and renounce it at once; it is something 
of which your conscience is afraid, it is a 
work of the devil. You know when I ask 
you to make a promise, what you always 
say at the end of your promise, Wilfrid ?"

“Yes; Honor Bright," answered 
Wilfrid.

“Very well. I want.you to understand 
that the sin which you would be ashamed 
of telling me, you ought to be all the 
more ashamed of God knowing; and you 
know He must know it, you mdy hide it 
from me, you cannot hide it from Him. 
And one thing more about those two little 
words, honor bright; they mean when 
you say them to me that you intend to 
keep your promise, that you are bound in 
honor to keep it; you would not break 
it for worlds. My boy, you have made a 
promise to God, a promise you are much 
more bound to keep than, any promise 
made to me. Will you try and remember 
this, will you keep your honor .bright in 
His Sight, untarnished by sin, without one 
d^rk spot upon it ?”

“I will try,” said'Wilfrid, humbly.
“And there is nothing now that you 

would be ashamed to tell me, my boy?”
Wilfrid hesitate^; the thought of the 

five shillings lent to Gerald was on his

mind, it was the only secret he had ever 
kept from his mother. “No,” he said at 
last; “there is sbmething I cannot tell 
you, because I promised not, but I am not 
ashamed of it, indeed I am not, mother 
darling.”

She drew him to her side, and kissed 
him lovingly, and she was happier than 
she had been, for she could trust him 
amidst the dangers and perils of his new 
life.

He was off the next morning by ten 
o’clock, accompanied by old John; and 
the last words he said to his mother were, 
“I’ll think all about Honor Bright, 
mother dear.”
*******

It was a wild March night, the wind 
howled piteously through the leafless trees, 
and the boys of Thornton school lay in 
their beds, most of them fast asleep. 
Wilfrid Egerton must have been dreaming 
of his mother; for as one of the big boys 
stood by his side, and threw the light of a 
dark lantern full upon his fair young face, 
he saw a smile upon it, which he often 
thought of afterwards, and heard some 
faintly muttered words which sounded 
like, “Home at Easter.”

“What is it,” he said, starling up, “is 
anything the matter?”

“No, you young duffer,” answered 
William Norris, “only put on your clothes 
quickly, and come with me."

Through the long dark passages Wilfrid 
followed his companion, until at last he 
stood in a little room where some of the 
elder boys did their lessons.

Four or five of these sat round a table 
now, and on the table the bewildered lad 
saw a pack of cards, and some sixpences 
and pennies. It was Gerald’s voice that 
spoke.

“I say, Egerton, you were always a 
brave little fellow, and good-natured too, 
will you help us now ?” “We want you 
to go and do an errand for us," he con
tinued impatiently; “we have beep,work
ing very hard, and we are awfully hungry 
and thirsty; you will not be afraid of go
ing into the village and getting us two 
pounds of ham and three bottles of beer?”

“No, I am not afraid, but why can’t 
one of you go?”

“Because the doors are locked, and a 
fellow can only get through the trap. We 
can push you through, because you are so 
small."

“It’s against rules, isn’t it?”
Gerald winked at his companions.
“For little chaps like you to go out and 

get ham and beer for yourselves would be 
against all rale certainly, but the doctor 
allows us to have refreshments when we 
want them; so you’ll go, won’t you ?”

He mighr have yielded perhaps, 'in a 
moment of guod-nature; he might have 
been deceived by Gerald’s untruthful 
words; but the latter saw the signs of re
lenting and over hit his mark. “That’s 
a brave lad, and you’ll swear, honor 
bright, that you’ll never tell living creat
ure about it?"

Wilfrid threw his head back proudly. 
“No,” he said, “I will not go: if you 
are ashamed of any one knowing it, it 
must be wrong.” There was that in his 
face, child though he was, which showed 
that he was not to be moved.

They all joined in now: they called him 
a coward and still he stood his ground; 
and one of them said afterwards that he 
had seen him join his hands, as though he 
were saying his prayers. Then Gerald 
proposed that they rhould put him through 
the trap-door for a lark, to see whether he 
was afraid of being alone in the dark.

“No, I am not afraid," he said, “only 
I will not do what is wrong.”

Two of them lifted him in their arms, 
and he lay quite still and quiet there; the 
trap-door was opened, he was so small that 
they pushed him through easily enough, 
and the next minute he stood upon the 
ground outside the school-house; the wind 
blowing cold and chill upon his head.

“Five minutes there to show you are 
not a coward, and then we’ll have you in 
again,” said Hilton; “no noise mind, or 
else it will be worse for you.”

Another second, and there was a light 
in the passage, and Wilfrid heard the deep, 
low voice of the second master. There 
were a few words spoken, a Scuffle, and a 
banging of doors, and, lastly, the bolt of 
the trap-door was securely fastened.

“Let me in, oh please, let me in,” said 
poor Wilfrid; but no sound but the moan
ing of the wind reached the master’s ears.

The four boys were locked up in their 
dormitories, tp await their sentence from 
the head-master in the morning.

“I promised mother not to do anthing 
I could not tell her. I know it would 
not have been right; it would not have 
been keeping my honor bright; God 
would have been angry with me.” And 
Wilfrid laid his head down upon a stone 
step, and cried himself to sleep.

In the morning the little boys in Wil
frid’s dormitory, looked out of the win
dows and shouted for joy; the ground was 
covered with snow, oh, wouldn’t they 
have fun! “Hlfll# Egerton, wake up 
do,” said one or two of them; and they 
found that Wilfrid was not in his bed, and 
all the time they were dressing they com
mented upon the strange fact.

He was not at breakfast either; and 
there appeared to be some unusual excite
ment in the house. Kt last, somehow or 
another, it got wind that Egerton had

been found by the gardener asleep in the 
snow, and it was feared that he would 
never wake again.

The four boys whom the master had 
found at the back-door the night before 
were questioned as to what they knew of 
the matter; but not one of them would 
answer, and every one was too troubled to 
inquire into things very much.

At noon Mrs. Egerton arrived. By that 
time Wilfrid had opened his blue eyes, 
and lay upon his little white bed in the 
infirmary, wondering how it was that his 
mother came there.

The head-master loved the bright little 
fellow dearly. “Wilfrid,” he said, “do 
not be afraid of me, tell me why you were 
out at that hour of the night.”

Wilfrid looked up into the kind, grey 
eyes: “Please, please, don’t ask me; in
deed, I must not tell, but I did not do 
wrong. Mother, dear mother, I thought 
about honor bright, and I couldn’t do 
it—that’s all—and when Easter comes I 
shall go home, and you will not be 
ashamed of me.”

They saw he was delirious, and dared 
not question further. And, in the days 
that followed, bit by bit the truth came 
out, and the four offenders were expelled. 
It was in vain that Mrs. Egerton pleaded 
for them. “They would ruin the souls of 
others if they stayed,” he said. “I am 
very sorry for them, but I must think of 
the many, and sacrifice the few; they would 
have spoilt him if they dared,” he added; 
pointing to the bed upon which Wilfrid 
lay; “but he was strong in a strength not 
his own, and so he triumphed.”

The young heir did not die then; they 
nursed him back to life for a little while. 
His mother took him to his old home 
once more. But she knew it would not 
be for very long—she saw it in the doctor’s 
face, although he dared not tell her the 
truth.

He sat at the window of his little room 
on the Monday in Holy Week, his thin 
hands holding a book of Bible pictures, 
which had always been a favorite of his.

“Mother, dear,” he said, “might I see 
Gerald, I have something to say to him?”

Mrs. Egerton shuddered. “My darling, 
do you wish it very much ?”

“Yes, please.”
So that afternoon Gerald came, looking 

heartily ashamed of himself.
“I hope you are better?” he said.

- “No, I’m not better, but I’m quite 
happy, Gerald, that’s what I wanted to 
say to you; and I want to ask you sf you’ll 
take care of my rabbits—and—and I don’t 
wint to preach, but oh, Gerald, dear 
Gerald, don’t do anything you would be 
ashamed of telling your father and mother, 
because if they -are sorry God is all the 
more sorry; we promised Him we would 
be good, because of all He has given us, 
and because of all that Jesus did for us.”

And all poor Gerald could answer was, 
“Forgive me, Wilfrid, and pray for me.”

“Yes, always, Gerald, I’m going home."
He was home by Easter Day. The 

April sun shone upon his little bed, and 
there he lay amid the flowers which loving 
hands had brought to the young heir. And 
his mother could kneel there and be thank
ful; for she knew that through God’s 
mercy he had gone to the dear land of 
rest, safe in the arms of the Good Shep
herd for ever and for ever.

Gerald Hilton lives in his father’s 
house, and is his articled clerk. Many a 
temptation comes to him, many a fall; but 
Mrs. Egerton never felt so hopeful as, 
when one spring day, two years after 
Wilfrid’s death, the lad at his own request 
was confirmed; and on the evening of the 
Confirmation day he said to her, with a 
look upon his face, which she had never 
seen there before: “Will you ask that to
day and all its blessings may help me to 
keep the vow I have so often broken ; that 
(and he smiled a grave, sad, smile) I may 
keep my honor bright, not only with man, 
but with God.”

Mothers, don’t tell your little children 
(as we have beard mothers do) that they 
won’t mind, that you never saw such bad 
children, or that it is useless to speak to 
them. This is the certain way to make 
them disobedient and reckless, as any one 
can see. Once let a little child understand 
that you do not expect it to obey you, and 
you may look for insubordination of course. 
A little loving faith in the child’s good 
impulses will be far more effectual than an 
announcement that you expect it to do 
wrong. The very stubbornness and dis
obedience of a child is oftentimes caused 
by nervousness and excitement, as much as 
and more than by wickedness, and should 
be treated accordingly.—Selected.

A dying saint once quaintly said: “I have 
no fear of going home. God’sfinger is 
on the latch, and I am ready for Him to 
open the door. It is but the entrance to 
my Father’s house.” And said another: 
“Why should I shrink from dying? It 
is the funeral of all my sorrows and evils 
and sins, and-the perfection of all my joys 
forever.”

A Galveston school-teacher had a great 
deal of trouble making a boy understand 
his lesson. Finally, however, he succeed
ed, and, drawing a Jong breath, remarked 
to the boy: “If it was n’t for me, you 
would be the biggest donkey on Galveston 
Island." • .....

“Grand Mother’s Bonnet.”
Written tor the Lirina Church.

It was scarcely to be wondered at, that 
the thing did make a sensation in the 
Sunday School, aud that some of the girls, 
and even the boys, laughed, and -said 
"Grand Mother's Bonnet."

It was a marvellous hat for such a wee 
bit of a head. A large crown, a broad 
brim, and the sides caught down with blue 
velvet trimming; so that the front stuck 
up in the air, and the back was drawn 
close upon the tiny shoulders. But the 
face that peeped out—ah you should have 
seen that! Round, and fair, and delicate, 
with soft brown hair falling upon the fore
head, and the gentlest blue eyes in the 
world. And the behavior of the little 
creature—that was charming I So well 
bred I We cannot always help our looks; 
but everybody can have good manners.

It was far from gentle breeding, to 
make fun of the little girl for her outward 
appearance. Most children would have 
been provoked by it, to an evil retort. 
But the blue eyes simply looked at the 
rude Sunday scholars; and the child got 
closer to her teacher, and quietly said her 
bible lesson. €he did not seem to be 
really conscious.that there was anything 
singular in her apparel. She had been so 
trained at home, that whatever her par
ents put upon her, she accepted with a 
trustful loving spirit; and one heard no 
fretting oyer ribbons and dresses.

I.was curious to know whether, after the 
restraint of the school session was over, 
the little girl would show any anger 
toward those who ridiculed her; but she 
walked out of the room with quite a dig
nified air, and up the middle alley of the 
church to her pew, where she reverently 
knelt and said her prayers. The big bon
net quite hid the small head, so that I 
only saw the hat as if resting upon the 
pew; but I felt that our dear Lord was 
looking down in love upon this gentle 
child, who so sweetly bore the thoughtless 
mocking speech of her companions.

We all hate ridicule, old people as well 
as young. It is a mean weapon, especial
ly to use against a little creature who has 
no power to turn it’s shafts aside. But a well- 
bred person, young or old, can best resist 
it by such a calm cool demeanor as this 
dear child exhibited.

I shall never think of her, without the 
deepest respect; and shall even hold in 
tender regard “Grandmother’s Bonnet," 
since it has sheltered such a gentle head.

■ F. B. S.

A Word for the Little Ones.
I hate to see children forced to do 

things that are disagreeable to them, 
merely for the purpose of making them 
obey. Where any good end is to be an
swered, it is different. Little ones often 
object to do what is good for them; and, 
when firmness is necessary, people should 
of course be firm. But if a little, power
less creature has a strong fancy or a great 
repugnance, a parent or guardian abuses 
his power in ignoring it. Why should 
Jour little boy be made to eat the fat of 

is meat, if he loathes it; or anything, no 
matter what, that is repulsive to him? It 
may be necessary to refuse some things at 
table, but seldom, if ever, to force any
thing upon them. Why make a child, 
either boy or girl, miserable, by forcing it 
to wear articles of clothing of which its 
taste does not approve, or at which other 
children laugh? I think Itttle girls suffer 
more from this, than from any one thing. 
Almost all of us have some such memory. 
I knew a lady, whose childish life was 
made very wretched for a year, by an ob
solete old bag in which she was forced to 
carry her books to school; and another, 
whose mother forced her to wear some old 
lace, which, though costly, was laughed at 
by the ignorant children who made her 
“world,” and declared that she actually 
wished herself dead, until that lace was 
banished from her wardrobe. If you can 
afford it, it is wiser to give your boy the 
particular top or kite he wants, and your 
girl the very doll she covets, or the blue 
ribbon she admires. And, at any rate, 
you need not uselessly force them to any
thing from which they shrink, or which 
makes them unhappy.—O'Donahoe's
Magazine.

A new University is to start into exist
ence in Manchester in October next, and 
is to be called Victoria University. Its 
nucleus will be the famous institution of 
Owens College, which has hitherto gone 
to London for their degrees. It is desired 
to make it a centre of modern science and 
research.

So far is charity from impoverishing, 
that what is given away, like vapors emit
ted from the earth, returns in showers of 
blessings into the bosom of the person that 
gave it, and his offering is not the worse, 
but infinitely better for it.—Home.

A little while before Ole Bull died, he 
asked his wife to play Mozart’s Requiem 
on the large organ in the music hall of 
his chateau on the island ofLysoen. While 
she was playing, he passed away peaceful
ly, and without a pain.

“I never knew a man to escape failures 
either in mind or body who worked seven 
days in a week. ’ ’—Sir Robert Peel.
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Manslaughter or Murder!
I can not now recall the year, and noy 

notes of the case were burned in the great 
fire of 1871. I think about 1846, my 
friend Bronson Murray, who then lived at 
Deer Park, La Salle County,, sent for me 
to come to Ottawa and defend his hired- 
man, who, killing a neighbor in a quarrel, 
had been indicted for murder. A sudden 
quarrel had arisen, and the prisoner, seiz
ing a hickory stake from his sled, had 
struck the deceased one hard blow on thestruck the deceased one hard blow on 
head, producing death.

I sat down to the trial, supposing I had 1 
a clear case of manslaughter, and one free 
from difficulty, and that the only question 
would be the extent of my client’s impris
onment. There was no controversy about 
the quarrel and the blow, and that death 
was the result. These facts having been 
proved, the prosecution called the officer 
who had arrested the prisoner. He was a 
large muscular man, very dark and sinister 
in his appearance, and as he took the 
stand I saw him scowl at the prisoner, who 
was an impulsive, passionate Irishman, in 
a way that startled me. I immediately 
asked the defendant if he had ever had 
any difficulty with the witness. “Yes,” 
replied he, “the witness hates me, and 
has threatened to have me hanged.”

After describing the arrest, the witness 
was asked: “Did you, on your way to 
the county jail, have any conversation with 
the prisoner in regard to the killing, and 
if so, state what he said?” He replied, 
“On our way, as we were riding across 
the prairie, I asked him what made him 
strike the deceased, and why he struck so 
hard. Prisoner answered, ‘D—n him, 
I’m glad he is dead; I have long had a 
grudge against him, and I am d—d 
glad I have killed him.’ ”

“Take the witness,” said the State’s- 
attorney in the tone of a man who has 
made out his case,—and he had. The 
witness had supplied the proof to change 
the killing from manslaughter to murder, 
and unless I could break down or contra
dict him my client was lost. By one of 
those impulses, which I can not explain, 
but which all of us have often experienced, 
I felt that the witness had been swearing 
false. I knew it, but how could I make it 
manifest to the jury ? The terrible con
fession was made as the witness said, when 
he and the prisoner were alone upon the 
prairie, and therefore there was no possi
bility of contradiction. “It is a lie, 
every word of it,” whispered-the prisoner; 
I knew it perfectly well, but .how to prove 
it?

I began the cross-examination without a 
plan; at first putting a few questions 
quietly, and studying the man, whom I had 
never before seen. After a few unimport* 
ant questions, asked to gain time, and try 
and make out what manner of man he 
was, I led him back to the confession. 
I asked him if he was sure he had repeated 
the exact words of the prisoner? He re
plied, “I have told you the very words. 
I have not altered one of them.” I saw 
he was one of those who, if he once swore 
the horse was sixteen feet high, would 
stick to it. I then asked him to repeat 
the confession, which he did, and as I ex
pected, with variations from his first state
ment. I then called his attention to the 
fact that some months had passed between 
the confession and the trial, and then 
asked him why, if in his direct evidence 
he had given the identical words, he could 
not now on the stand repeat them twice in 
the same way. He thought it neces-ary to 
strengthen his statement, and he said : “I 
wrote down at the time what the “*
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cation. Grano weld • Schmidt Props .,

stated." I knew that he was lying, I felt 
it, and I arose and asked him, sternly, 
“Where is the paper? Tell me in
stantly."

“In my pocket,” said he. “Produce 
it,” said I. I knew that he had no such 
paper. He turned pale, the sweat rolled 
down his face;

On my repeating my demand for the 
paper, he refused point blank.

I repeated, “You have sworn you wrote 
down at the time on paper, the statement 
of what the prisoner said; that you 
brought that paper with you to court; 
have read it over to-day, and that you 
have it now in your pocket. Is this true?" 
“Yes,” said he, falteringly. “Then,” 
said I, “will you produce it and let me 
see it ?”

“No,” said he, “no lawyer shall see my 
private papers.”

"Is there anything on the written paper 
besides the memorandum of what the pris
oner said?” inquired I.

“Yes, on the same paper are private 
writings, which no man shall see.”

“Hold the paper in your own hands 
then, so that I can see and read only the 
memorandum. Have you any objection 
to that ?” said I. “You shall not see arty 
of it,” said he. He was sinking deeper 
and deeper in the morass. “Very well,” 
said I.

“Perhaps you will allow the judge 
the jury to see it, if you don’t wish me 
see it ?’ ’

“Nobody shall see it,” said he.
“May it please the Court, this has gone 

far enough,” said I. “The witness has 
no such paper; and never had, and now I 
ask the Court to make an order that he 
produce the paper, or be committed to 
jail until he does produce it.”

The judge made the order, and as the 
hour for dinner had come, adjourned. I 
knew that my client was saved; not by 
any skill of mine, but by what I hardly 
know how to characterize; but I think we 
old lawyers often see results which indi
cate that there is something outside of 
ourselves, or any known agency, which 
sometimes leads to the triumph of truth 
and the protection of the innocent.

On the coming in of Court, the witness 
was forced to acknowledge that he had no 
such paper, and the State’s-attorney said: 
“I will not ask the jury to place any reli
ance upon this witness.”

A verdict of manslaughter, and a short 
imprisonment was the upshot of the trial. 
—Hon. J. N. Arnold. 

■ || LING DISEASES, 1111 THROAT DISEASES, 
fill BREATHING TROUBLES.

—Several citizens of Niagara are sending cir
culars to cities in the state of New York asking 
boards of aidermen to protest against the pro
posed international park at Niagara Falls. It is 
suspected they are hackmen.

—Yale college is to have a heliometer for its new 
observatory, to he the most powerful and com
plete instrument of its kind ever made, and cost
ing about $10,000. Linnia, Yale's oldest literary 
society, has voted by 11 to 10 to disband.

—Of the last lot of Mormons embarking from 
Liverpool and Glasgow for Utah, 1,500 have been 
Welsh miners. It is a striking fact that the 
Mormons have never yet got a recruit in Ireland, 
and have hardly yet got one who was a member 
of the Anglican or Roman churches.

—No rain of any great amount has fallen 
throughout the Delaware river valley, for nearly 
three months, in consequence of which, the 
Lehigh, Delaware, Nevereink, and Lackawaxen 
rivers are unusually low. The Delaware river at 
Port Jervis, N. Y., can be crossed without wet
ting the feet, while a few miles west of Port 
Jervis, there is scarcely any water in the stream, 
Thousands of dead bass and other fish lie upon 
the river shores. Not only arte the rivers nearly 
dried up, but there is no waterof any amount in 
the small country ponds and lakes.

lets (little sugar-coated pills).
CUBES FEYEB AND AGUE.

Pleasant Vai jay, Jo Da view Co., Ill. 
March 31st, 1879.

Dr. Pierce, Bufalo, N. Y.:
DEAti Stu.—I write to inform you that my child, one 

year old, has been permanently cured of the fever 
and ague in a weeks time, and the use of but half a 
bottle of your Golden Medical Discovery. My wife, 
a long sufferer from liver complaint and billiousness, 
by the use of the Discovery and Pellets has been en
tirely relieved. The Discovery has ne ver disappoint
ed us for coughs and colds. Yours truly.

Jambs Btbicull.

—Agrarian outrages are reported in various parte < 
of Ireland. - '

—Watermelons were sold last week in Dead- 1 
wood, with the snow six inches on the ground.

—A terrific storm raged over the British Isl
ands, on the 27th ult., doing a great deal of 
damage.

—Thus far this year, 4,135 miles of railroad : 
have been constructed in the United States, ' 
against 3,507 reported in 1879. 1

—In Dodge county, Georgia, a Mrs. Wright 
has made twenty yards of silk, having herself 
raised the trees, attended to the worms, and 
woven the silk into cloth.

—The largest shipment of apples from this 
country by one steamer was by the Iowa, which 
left Boston on Sunday with 10,673 barrels of ap
ples as part of her cargo."

—King Theebau, of Burmah, has a little 
daughter, to whom has been given the melliflu
ous name of A-too-ma-shee Soo-hpayah—the 
incomparable Soo-hyayah.

—A case is puzzling the doctors at Buffalo. 
Some time ago a man fell into a well and forced 
into his abdomen a large piece of wood, which 
came out near his shoulder. Nevertheless he is 
rapidly recovering.

—The fund for the relief of the Batoum refu
gees at Ismidt, Turkey, is exhausted. The sec
retary of the British embassy reports, that all the 
children are dead, the women are dying, and the 
men are certain to succumb.

—The death pf the governor of Whydahso, 
Africa, will be commemorated by a massacre of 
natives-, and his successor will behead two hun
dred captured chiefs. British representatives on 
the west coast declined a card of invitation.

—The will of the late Cyrus Gale, of North
boro, Mass., gives $1,000 to the Northboro town 
library, one hundred shares of railroad stock to 
the needy poor (not paupers), and $3,000 to the 
High School, on condition that the town give it 
an income of a like amount each year.

—The oldest house in the United States is 
supposed to be at Pembroke, Mass. In 1622, 
Mr. Peleg Barker’s ancestors built a fort of stone 
and mortar, as a defense against the Indians, 

' and it has been used as a dining-room for years. 
’ The main building is only ten years younger.

—Many quaint, old colonial documents are now 
’ lying in the archives of the county courts in Vir- 
' ginia, in a decaying condition; though the ravages 
> of war left them untouched. Some of the lovers 

of antiquities should gather them together for the 
, benefit of history.

—A society of Mormon girls, having for its ob
ject the securing of monogamio husbands, has 
been discovered and broken up, at Salt Lake. 
The members took a vow to marry no man who 
would not pledge himself to be content with one 
wife. Five grand-daughters of Brigham Young 
had joined it.

—The Molva of St. Petersburg thinks that 
there is very little ground for the hopes of reform 
which are now freely expressed in Russian so
ciety. The only channels, it says, by which the 
wishes of the Russian people can be laid before 
the government, are the provincial assemblies 
and the press; and both of these are as much 
fettered as before.

—It has been estimated that the obelisk can be 
carried toward its site in Central Park, New York, 
at the rate of five hundred feet a day; but as it 
was landed at the foot of WestNinety-sixth street 
on the 16th of September last, it has already con
sumed more than the time required by that esti
mate, to transport it over the 11,800 feet between 
the North river and the site of the obelisk, by the 
route it must take, and yet it has been borne not 
more than three hundred feet.

CURE YOUR BACK ACHE
And all diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and 

Urinary Organs by wearing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad.
It is a MARVEL of HEALING and RELIEF,

Simple, Sensible, Direct, Painless, Powerful.
It cukes where all else fails. A revelation and 
revolution in Medicine. 'Absorption or direct ap
plication, as opposed to unsatisfactory internal med
icines. Send for our Treatise on Kidney troubles, 
sent free. Sold by druggists, or sent by mail, on re
ceipt of price, 82. Address

BATES & HANLEY,
134 Madison St., CHICAGO, ILL.

This is the Original and Genuine Kidney Pad. Ask 
for it and take no other.

L’Avenir; ou Lee Signee Dee Tempe Au Point 
De Vue Chretien. Revue mensuelle, paiaise 
sant le 15de chaque mois. No. 1.15 Oct.. 1880. 
Direoteur, le Rev. 0. Miel, Reoteur de 1’Eglise 
Episcopale Francaise du St. Sauveur, Abonne- 
ment pour un an, $1.00. Un numero. 10 
cents. Addresse, 250 South21st St.; Philadel- 
phie. No. 1. 15 Octobre, 1880. ♦
This is a very neatly printed monthly paper, 

of eight pages, having a two-fold object in view, 
viz: the setting forth of the “Episcopal” Church 
as being what it terms “the Church of the 
Future;” and also, the consolidation and exten
sion of the work of St. Saviour’s Church, Phila
delphia. It is too soon, as yet, to form our 
judgment of this new enterprise; but we will 
venture to express a hope, that, in its rejection 
of what is essentially Roman, it will not fear to 
advocate whatever is Catholic. In such a case, 
we shall be ready to give to it and its Manager 
(whom we have had the pleasure of knowing in 
former years), our hearty “God-Speed.”
Our Little Ones. Vol. 1. No. 1. November, 

1880. The Russell Publishing Co., 149 A 
Tremont St. Boston. Monthly. Terms (in ad
vance). One Year—$1.50. Eight months 
$1.00. Sixteen Months—$2.00. Two Cop
ies, one year $2.80. Three Copies $4.00. 
Four Copies, one year, $5.00. Five Copies 
$6.00.
This is a beautifully gotten up Child’s Book, 

of thirty-two pages, printed in a large clear type, 
and illustrated with nearly thirty admirably exe
cuted wood-cuts. Il ia one of the nicest-look- 
ing little books for children of from"four to five 
years of age, that we have yet seen. William T. 
Adams (Oliver Optic) is the Editor.

- __ No nse of taking the large, repulsive, nauseous pill*. These
MJ/X, ® Pellets (Little Wils) are scarcely larger than mustard

S "*BelBg entirely vegetable, no particular care is required 
while using them. They operate without disturbance to the 

tlLUN^K system, diet, or occupation. For Jaundice, Headache,

. “j-rsraa-t•?.»sjsrssagas 

atomaeh, Kush of Bloedte Head, take Dr. Fierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets. 
Bold by druggists. WOBUTS MMBUBY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Prop’n, Buffalo, If. Y.

PILES
iffev. F. Mansfield's New Music,prisoner 

said, so I might not forget it, and I have 
got the paper yet, and I have read it over 
to-day, and it is in the very words I first

town. Wealsowant AXwJrXaAw JL £9 unique, 
superb, highly coninwiidrd, immensely popular end fast- 
s SirlU nnnu Immense sales sure. Want- 
S NF W RIlllK edlu every ramlly. Netting like 1 Util UUUlwit.Agentsmakemoney fast. 
Bend for circulars and terms. Also, for The People s 
Magazine and Grand Premiums. Only a 
year. Sample free for stamp, or 3 months forlOjcents, 
k W. Ziegler A Co, 1000 Arek 8L, HdlwhlpMa, « CMssio, 111.

FRIZELLE’8

Drug Store,
•9 WOODWARD AVENUE,

COMPLKXB STOCK ©»

Drugs, Chemicals, 
Toilet Articles, and

Perfumes.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARB.

• Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures all Humors, from the y°rst Beraftrta to a 
common Htojeh.
PUrilSjwctany hnasifj>maniie^t^JtSepotency in curing
clew, Sore Eyes, He rota lows Sores and Swellings* White Swelling*, t.oltre or ThieK 
Weeif vou fceVtliSTtlrowsyf debilitated, have sallow color of skin, or vellowish-brown spot* 
on face or bodv, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in mouth, internal heat or cfillls 
alternated with hot Hushes, irregular appetite, and tongue coated, you
Torpid Liver, or •• Biliousness.” As a remedy tor all such cases Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Meilical Discovery lias no equal, as it effects perfect and radical cures.

In the cure of Bronchitis, Severe Coughs, Weak Lungs, and early stages of Con
sumption, it lias astonished the medical faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce it the

She got at last to Mrs. A., 
And asked her why, 
With cruel lie,

She painted her so deep a dye?
Said Mrs. A.,
In soft dismay, 

“I no such thing could ever say;
I said that you 
Had stouter grew

On too much sugar—which you do!”
—Selected.

Authors & Publishers
Will consult their own interests if they 

consult the

CLAREMONT MANUFACTING
CLAREMONT, N. H.,

Before they make contracts for the

MAKING OF BOOKS

AH information about rats* of fore, 
tions. and Tim* T*blm wiU b* checrfi 
C.W. SMITH, _

Traffic lUMgcr, Chicago, G

Origin of Scandal.
Said Mrs. A. 
To Mrs. J., 

In quite a confidential way, 
“It seems to me 
That Mrs. B.

Takes too much—something—in her tea.' 
And Mrs. J. 
To Mrs. K.

That night was overheard to say— 
She grieved to touch 
Upon it much,

But “Mrs. B. took—such and such!” 
Then Mrs. K.
Went straight away

And told a friend, the self-same day, 
“’Twas sad to think—” 
Here came a wink— 

“That Mrs. B. was fond of drink.”
The friend’s disgust 
Was such, she must 

Inform a lady, "which she nussed,” 
That Mrs. B.
At half-past three 

Was “that far gone, she couldn’t see!”
This lady we
Have mentioned, she 

Gave needlework to Mrs. B., 
And at such news 
Could scarcely choose 

But further needlework refuge.
Then Mrs. B.,
As you’ll agree, 

Quite properly—she said, said she," 
That she would track 
The scandal back

To those who made her look so black.
Through Mrs. K.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR, per bbl.CONDENSED MILK, per can, . zj.
VERMONT MAPLE BYRUP. p* gsl., zoo.
♦ LBS. BEST BULK 8TARBH, *J.
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niG PAY to sell our Rubber 
U pies free. Taylor Bros. A <representative of the clergy. What is worse, our

Bishops go into very lofty society; and, on the 
strength of conversing with the Earl of this, or 
the Duke of that, or Sir John, or the Hon. Mr. 
Tomkins, fancy that they know more of the ten
dencies of the times, and of the wants of the 
age, than clergymen who labor in our great cities, 
or in our pleasant country villages. Hence, no
body can tell what the Archbishop may not be 
driving at, next. At present, his ambition seems 
to be, to get himself constituted, if but inform
ally, “Papa alterius orbis;”—a move which, I 
suppose, will more surprise than delight Ameri
can Churchmen. Moreover, he is known to dis
like the Quicunque vult; and we do not know, 
whether, after disestablishing dur churchyards, 
he may not undertake a crusade against that ven
erable Symbol—the Athanasian Creed. There 
are very few of us, who do not earnestly long for 
a Triennial Convention, like your’s; and I dare 
say you will think—“No wonder!”

Rev. Joseph Reynolds, rector of Emmanuel 
and Rock Spring parishes, Harford county, Md., 
has resigned, to take effect the middle of Novem
ber. He has been elected assistant at St. Mark’s 
Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., of which Rev. Dr. Hall 
is rector.

Published by B. A C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.

LATEST-LARGEST—BEST.
Contains over 118,000 Words,

SCHOOL SERVICE, 
FAMILY DEVOTIONS

NEW DESIGNS IN EMBROIDERY IN RAISED 
GOLD SILK TOR APPLIQUE.

The Organ now universally preferred by Practical 
Organists for easy action and

A New Corner-Stone.
Correspondence of the Living Church.

The Corner-stone of St. John's, Burlington, 
Wis., was laid on Saturday. Oct. 30th, by the 
Bishop of the Diocese, St. John’s Mission, Bur
lington, is the youngest of the Missions served 
by the clergy of the Chapter of the Collegiate 
church of Racine College. For two and a half 
years the Services have been held in the Baptist 
House of Worship; it is now hoped that the 
coming summer will witness the completion of 
the new church.
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w. W. KIMBALL,
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WASHING CLOTHINC.
and everything else, in Hard or Bott Wa
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Bold by all Grocers—but aee that vile Counter
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is the only safe article, and always bean 
the name of JAMES PYLE, New York.
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The Situation, and the Ontlook. L 1
From our English Correspondent.
London, England, Oct. 13th, 1880. I 

I take it for granted, that American Church- 
men follow the progress of the Church “at 
home,"with as much interest as we regard the 
fortunes of our brethren on your side of the 
Atlantic I think, therefore, that you will be 
glad to hear a little about the Church at the late 
Congress-town, namely, Leicester. This place I 
have seen described in the local prints, as "the 
Metropolis of Dissent;” and, at the present mo
ment, it has thirty-five Meeting-houses of 
various sorts, to seventeen churches. This 
looks very bad; but, in 1851, a sort of Census of 
Religious Worship was taken, upon which an 
officer in the Registrar General’s department- 
one Horace Mann—founded a report of such a 
character, as seemed quite to change the views of 
Parliament. So rapidly did the Church, in spite 
of her boasted revival, seem to be crumbling 
away before the rising tide of Nonconformity, 
that a course of anti-Church Legislation com
menced, which has lasted ever since; and, of 
which, the Burials Act has been but a specimen. 
Mr. Mann’s romancings have been pretty well 
exploded; but his statements of actual facte may 
be accepted, with some reserve, especially when 
they are not favorable to his co-religionists.

Well then,in 1851, the Report, as to Leicester, 
stood thus: Churches, 9; all other places of 
worship, 26. The population has, since, almost 
doubled itself; and thus it will be seen that the 
Church has kept pace with the times. Indeed, 
having regard to the great increase of seal, and 
the developement of lay-help, it may be confi
dently affirmed, that she is doing more for the 
town, now, than she did thirty years ago. But 
how about Dissent? To have kept up the ratio 
to population, there ought to have been five and 
twenty new chapels; whereas, in point of fact, 
there are but nine. Or, to put it in another way, 
in 1851 the churches were scarcely more than 
one third as numerous as the chapels; now, 
there are nearly half as many. In 1851, the 
Church had but 8,825 sittings, to 16,172, pos
sessed by her opponents; now, if the same ratios 
are to be preserved, the numbers would be about 
16,500 and 21,750, respectively. The attendance, 
on Census-Sunday morning, is said to have been 
6,884 at some of the churches, and 10,046 at all 
the Meeting-houses. Thus, there seems good 
reason to believe that the attendance at church 
has even outstripped that at the chapel. Lastly, 
the number of clergymen in 1851 was probably 
about eighteen; and, of dissenting ministers, 
twenty-six. Whereas, it would seem that the 
number in both cases is exactly the same; namely, 
thirty-five.

I confess that these figures have not a little 
surprised me; for the Church-work at Leicester 
pursues its course so quietly, that I do not know 
that my attention was ever directed to it, before. 
As there is thus no reason to suppose that it is 
at all an exceptional case, it is fair to conclude 
that the rest of the country would yield very 
much the same results. On the whole, therefore, 
it is not surprising that the Congregational Union 
(which is meeting, this week) should have 
adopted the following Resolution:

“That this Union ***** so far from cher
ishing hostility to the Episcopal Church itself, 
fully recognizes the noble work that it has done 
and is doing, heartily rejoices in the great in
crease of spiritual activity in that Church during 
the last half-century, and—conscious that the 
nation needs the service of all Churches, and 
that the energies of all combined are unequal to 
the pressure of the great work that has to be 
done—would deeply regret any weakening of 
the spiritual force of Episcopalianism, the effects 
of which would be felt by all religious com
munities.”

At the late meeting of the Wesleyan Confer
ence, it was openly avowed by several of the 
most respectable ministers, that the reason why 
Methodism was not prospering as it did some 
years ago, was—that the revived activity of the 
Church met it at every turn, and did the work, 
itself. Surely, no Communion before could ever 
quote such golden opinions from the mouth of 
its adversaries.

But the point to which I desire to draw atten
tion is—that this rehabilitation of the National 
Communion is admitted to date from the Trao- 
tarian movement. Before 1830, after the great 
and blessed lights of the Evangelical School had 
done—or were doing—their best for the Church 
of England, she continued to fallpin reputation 
and strength, till her sons were obliged to give 
up every shred of political privilege that they 
possessed. Since the moment the Catholic 
revival set in, however, everything has been 
changing; and, in spite of the clamors of mobs, 
the unfriendliness of prelates, and the frowns of 
the great, it has gone on extending its influence, 
until it has, at last, compelled—not Balaam 
surely, but—Balak himself, to bless it. Perhaps, 
its greatest triumph has been the letter ad
dressed by Mr. James Bateman—a member of 
the Council of the Church Association—to the 
Chairman; in which he fairly tears his hair, and 
shrieks in horror and despair, at the utter ruin of 
the Society’s hopes and plans.

Yet, our prospects are not all golden. On the 
contrary, our future never seemed more full of 
anxiety,. You spe, our prelates are not like 
yours. An American bis^pp, if not always the 
best man, always commands the confidence of a 
majority, both of his clergy and his laity; whereas, 
ours are chosen by somebody else; and, though 
they usually turn out infinitely better than one 
could have expected, they have no representative 
character. What is worse, they not infrequently 
take it into their heads, that it is their business, 
and duty, and mission, to rule, as the Viceroy 
rules India, instead of entreating their clergy as 
brethren. This is especially the case with our 
present Archbishop of Canterbury, who, at his 
late Visitation, absolutely scoffed at the idea that 
he'ought to use his parliamentary powers, as the

Society for the Increase of the Ministry, 
Formed 1857: Incorporated 1859.

Neither partisan nor sectional in its aims or 
methods; aids Postulants and Candidates for the 
Ministry; 450 of its scholars are at present in 
Orders: 75 in New England, 140 in the Middle 
States, 71 in the Southern States, 132 in the 
Western States, 24 in Domestic and 7 in Foreign 
Missionary jurisdictions; asks general contribu
tions, that its appropriations may also be general.

Rev. Elisha Whittlesey, Cor. Sec., 
Hartford, Conn.

For Churches.
Manufactured by Geo. A. Mlmh 
S17 Eaat Wuhmgtoa Street, Chi
cago, His.

The Banner of the Cross.
A montidy paper: Designed as a Helper In Church 

and Sunday-School Work. The only Church paper 
published in the diocese of Springfield. It is 
thoroughly devoted to the doctrines and practices of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States. 
Vol. n begins Jan. 1, 1880. Only 60 cts. to single 
subscribers. K educed Rates to Clubs. One copy of 
the Bannerol the Cross, and one copy of The Living 
Church for one year for only $2.00. Advertising rates 
made known an application. Terms of subscription 
Invarably in advance, unless otherwise specially ar
ranged for. - Address all communications, remmlt- 
tanoes etc., to A. M. Powblu M. D.,

Editor and Proprietor, 
Collinsville, Ill.

Rules are short and simple, Ex
amples fresh and pointed; every fact and principle 
intelligible to learner.

Geo. Newhall A Co., Cincinnati, O.

GET THE BEST.
■WTPEBSTER’S Is the Dictionary used In the 
ww Government Printing Office. Jan., 1880. 
Etymotogioo and iMMtimu far in advance of 

those of any other Dictionary.
SJal fomil# help in training children to be- 
J0 come Intelligent men and women.
Mote o/ WeUter’z Is 20 times as great as the 
(3 sale of any other series of Dictionaries.
FRtta sittarw of a ehip on page 1839 illustrate 
JL the mtanfng of more than 1OO words, 
livery School and Family should have it for 
JEl constant use and reference.
nseomnumtai by U. 8. Chief Justice Waite. 
JEw as *tBe highest authority for definitions.’’

Also
WEBSTER’S UlTKJRAL PICTORIAL DICTIONARY. 

1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings-

e, ROBINSON’S

cureW IiAF For Rheumat ism
7 AND NEURALGIA.

And remedy for all diseases arising from an impure 
state of the blood. An antidote for malaria. Prices 60 
cents and $1.00. Sent bjm-lgjg
Send for circular. 184 Greenwich St., N.Y.

uew vuiuvu.

The morning train conveyed the Right Rev. 
the Bishop of the Diocese, the Rev. Stevens 
Parker, Warden of Racine College, many of the 
College clergy, and the College choir, to the 
station at Burlington, where they were met by 
members of the Building Committee, and most 
hospitably entertained.

At one o’clock, the clergy and choir, having 
robed at the house of a friend of the Mission, 
went in procession to the usual place of worship, 
singing “Onward, Christian Soldiers.” Theie 
were present, and officiating, the Bishop of the 
Diocese, the Rev. Drs. Parker, Falk and Elmen
dorf, of Racine College, the Rev. Messrs. Ker- 
footof Geneva Lake, Pullen of Elkhorn, Holmes 
of Delavan, and Hall of Racine College, the Mis
sionary in charge.. The entire Service was choral. 
Evening Prayer being ended, a very able sermon 
was delivered by the Rev. Dr. Elmendorf, put
ting very forcibly before the people the position 
and claims of the Chnrch.

Marching to the stirring tones of “Jerusalem 
the Golden,” the procession moved to the site of 
the new church.

After the usual impressive ceremonies, a feel
ing address was made by the Bishop, in which, 
all were moved by his affectionate words of con
gratulation and encouragement. Great interest 
was shown by the people of Burlington; audit is 
hoped that much good seed was sown for a future 
harvest. ■ St. John’s Church is to be built of 
broken stone. Both the lot and the stone have 
been given by two generous laymen of Burlington.'

■ - Racine.

Music Teachers, Students,
And others who desire aid in the Study of 

Music, examine
... . . statistics. Interest-

jfbr 
____ Indorsed 

tor Musicians, Clergy, Press: 
----------  'njeo.Thomas, Rev. Stuart Rob

inson, and Boston Home Jour
nal. Invaluable for Instruc
tion, Entertainment, Reference.

The King of Sensible Music 
Boohs. For beginners on Plano 
orOrgan. Particularly Plain, 
Complete, and Interesting. Re
lief to the Teacher, Assistance 
for the Pupil. Sample copy to

Teachers, 50 cents. Buy a copy, follow rules, and 
we guarantee you can then play.

New edition of this remark
able successful Primer. Em
phatically a practical book, and 
Just suited to the wants of all 
Music fTeachers and Pupils.

CROSSES, LECTERNS, 

MEMORIAL TABLETS.

FOR SALE.
A MAGNIFICENT SPECIMEN INSTRUMENT, 

8 Manuals, 80 Stops,

A very Fine 2 Manual, 20 Stop Organ.
A 1 Manual Organ, Price $400.
A 1 Manual Swell Organ, $500.

Each Instrument has the usual full Manual Com 
pass, and a pedal range of 27 notes. The pipe work - 
extra quality metal, and full Church Scales. All are 
free from incomplete or divided stops. Can be fin
ished to suit style of church, and ready for Christmas. 
Any of the above can be had at a large discount from 
regular rates. For particulars address

JOSEPH GRATIAN,

KMABE
PlsAsHTO FORTES.

FIFTY YEARS BEFORE THE PUBLIC 
Upon their excellence alone have attained an 

VNPUJtCHASEI) PBB-EMINENCH 
Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE, TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP & DURABILITY.

Warerooms: 112 fifth avsnui, new York.
204 a 200 W. BALTIMORE ST., BALTIMORE.

IDS AIM Adams BL. | CHICAGO.

Stained
Class.

CHICAGO.
BELL CO. JU243uawOPg (fHlQAQO.

GIOVANNI CARETTI,

Fresco-Decorative Painter,
140 La Salle St.,A Room 44 Otis BFk, Chicago.

Churches, Halls, and Private Residences decorated 
in the best style. Estimates and Designs of every 

description furnished upon application.

59+C ARMINE+ST.+ NEW+YORK.

Church 4* Furnishers.

FAIR LINEN FRINGE, Hand Made, $1.85 per yard, 

CHALICE VEILS AND CORPORALS.

Send for Hand-Book.

EJBES 
For all

GIFT

w^DcnooiB. Fire AiHriuu, cariuh, ew. r ulli
WARRANTED. Catalogue aent Free.VANDUZEN A Tift. Clncianrtl. O.

THE ORIGINAL ANO GENUINE

MENEELY BELL FOUNDERY.
ESTABLISHED 1886. Bella for all purposes. War
ranted satisfactory and durable.

MENEELY A CO., WEST'I'ltOY, N. Y 

Dr. PEIRO HOMOEOPATHIC, 
Devotes, as for years past, special attention to

CATARRH
HEAD - THROAT.

FIELD,LEITER&Co.
STATE AND WASHINGTON STREETS, CHICAGO.

“UPOLSTERY DEPARTMENT.”
We invite attention to a Large Assortment of

MEDIUM AND LOW-PRICED

FABRICS!
DESIGNED FOR WINDOW HANGINGS, FURNITURE COVERINGS, Ac. 

Also to a lot of regular

RAW SILK FABRICS!
At prices GREATLY REDUCED, as follows :

$l.25--fprmer price, $2.50 $l.50-former price, $3.00 
2.00--former price, 4.00 2.50--former price, 5.00

3.OO--former price, 6.00
All of these are seasonable fabrics, and are offered at the above prices to make room 

for late importations.
LACE CURTAINS!

In many rare and beautiful designs, including all the novelties of the -season—The 
VERY LATEST are:

The PRINCESS! VICTORIA! VENETIAN! FRENCH!
And exceedingly choice designs in New Swiss! Antique Pointe Russe! Old Venetian I 
French Pointes I Guipure ana Nottinghams I
CRETONNES! SERGES and CREPES! Beautiful colorings and designs in 

these goods at 20c, 25c, and 30c! for BEST ENGLISH CREPES!

BEDDING!
Spring Beds, Mattrasses, Pillows, Sheets, Pillow-slips, Down Quilts, die. WOOL BLANK

ETS ! All the best makes of Whites, Grays, Blues, and Reds, in all sizes, from two pounds 
per pair up. Also a very choice line of Carriage Blankets and Rugs ! In new styles and col
orings. All of which are offered AT PRICES THAT WILL SELL THEM!

BRASS BEDSTEADS!
Thursday morning we will exhibit the LAST importation for this season, of the celebrated 

SKIDMORE ART METAL CO., in Single and Double Bedsteads. These need no praising ! 
as they are acknowledged throughout the world to be the BEST made. Customers that have 
been waiting will please make note of this.


